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MAXnAM & DRUMJIOND, PRINTERS.

------------- ^-------------------------------- -VOL I.

WATEUVIILE, MAESE, THUKSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1847.

NO. 5.

rtJBUSHBD KVERY THURSDAY MOKUlNG, IN

At those words—»ie« of kohor and officers iotely 'ushered into the presence of Napoleon, CHIVALROUS CONDUCT OF I;OIU8 which, the.atehhishop descends a ladder, placed land for the purpose of investigating his pedi
of the Guard—which Napoleon had overheard, who thus addressed him :
PllILLIPPE.
within the betagon huihUug, and dips the cross gree, expecting to find in him the Lion of tbe
he turned, and in a voice which had caused
“-So, sir,.! hav«.ibund you out at last—lam
tribe of Judah.
^
.
TE B M 8.
I have had to rooord, of late, so many ex thrice in the water; the benediction being pro
heroes to tremble, demanded—
,, .
glad to see you here.”
$1,90
nounced at the same .time. ' Some of the water
If paid in advance, or witbin.one month,
ample
of
the"
degrading
corruption
which
“ What is all.this about ?”
1,79
If paid within six months,
i
.
.
Then taking fi-om the desk eight bank 'notes
is then takeri up in a vessel, and sprinkled on
.. 3,00
If paid within tJia year,
But at a sign frbm Duroc, he remained im for a thousand francs each, he presented them exists' in the French Governntont, that it is the surrounding spectators. The military, with
tt^Country Produce received In payment.
patiently where he was. The waiter now to the dealer, who was trembling with fear, absolutely^ refreshing to find in my note-book their standards; tlie ridigious orders, in their
nr THE CAMBRIA.
stepped forward, and volunteered to. be an-' and with great diflicliity advanced to receive an Instance of noble honor, which would have different dresses ; the presence of the imperial
swerable for the debt, with which assurance them. And now with that peculiar sarcastic been 'tapplauded in the most unsullied days of fuinily; and the crowds of people assembled
The steamship Great Britain has been raised
JJuetrg.
the mistress of the cafe was satisfied. Duroc brevity with which, he invariablyjipoke, when chivalry. Some months since the Marrjuis dc together, form a very striking scone. The last two and a half feet, and there is now a fair
Pastoret was summoned to Venice, by Henry
regarded the young man with surprise, and he wished to reproach, he added ;
occasion on which Peter the Great appeared in prospect of agkin restoring her to her element.
drawing from his pocket a gold watch encircled
“ I went the other day to your shop. I bar V., on business relating to the fallen -dynasty public, was at the celebration of this ceremony,
The women of.the Sunderbund Cantons qf
ROBERT BURNS.
with birilliants, aaid to hw—
gained for two vases; yoiir ' wife asked four ho so-loyally clings to, and fctii-ing tliat his lie wns previously indisposed; a severe cold Switzorlaud have formed themselves irito a
hotel
might
he
searched
liy
the
police,
during
“ My friend, you have acted nobly; keep thousand francs, telling me they ec^t her five
attacked liim on tlie day of the benediction of militniy body, amounting in number to 672.
BT MONTOOMKKT.
this watch till I return to recompense you.”
thousand. Well, although that was a falsehood, his absence, entrusted a box containing his tlie waters, increased his disorder, and in n They carry mnskets or carbines, have officers,
“ Sir,”^ said the waiter, “ I have no wish to I now give you eight thousand; take them.— most important papers', to the Countess do short time brought on his death. .At the cele pass-words, arid in fact, a complete military ovWhat bird in beauty, flight, or song,
take it: I fell, convinced that you are men of There are four-for the vases and four for your Guerin, who passed for one of tl>o most staunch bration of a ceremony of the same kind, which gnnization.
Can with the bard oompare,
honor.”
self. But .tell your wife tliat if she does not royalists in. tho'^fuuboiirg St Germain. JBe- was instituted in the enriy period of the em
Who sang'as tweet, and soared as strong,
On th-20lh July, a motion of Mr. Brother“Good
my
friend,”
said
the
Grand
Mar
attend to her domestic affairs instead of politics, turning last week, he lost no time in reclaim pire, at JIoHCo^ an image of the Holy Virgin ton wns carried, for a copy of the letter ■ from
As ever child of air!
shal, “ you shallnever repent your confidence morblieui I will send'-her where she will be ing this precious deposito.
the .Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to
His plume, his note, his form, could Burns,
“ My dear Marquis,” said the Countess, wns plunged Into the river; the water was her Britannic Majesty’s M-inister at Washing
in us.”
taken care of, and you too, to teach you both to
blessed
by
the
patriarch;
and
the
Tsar,
ami
For whim or pleasure, change;
with
a downcast air, “you know that I am un
He then rejoined, the Emperor.
be more silent. Go, sir;—that is all I have to
ton, acknowledging the donation in food and
He was not one, but all, by turns,
fortunate. The I’evolution of 1830 ruined mo, tlic pcKsons of tliQ court who wero present, inone}- of the legislature and citizens of the
Duroc recounted the particulars of the ad say to you ! 'Bon soir !”
were
.sprinkled
with
if.”
With transmigration strauge;—
and I cannot resist tlio first opportunity of rc^
venture to Napoleon, who laughed heartily and
United Slates of America, for the relief of the
establishing ray position in society that has of
was pleased with the generosity of poor wmter,
The Blackbird, oraolo of Spring,
famine in Ireland. It was stated in connection
ANIMAL AFFECTION.
EXECUTION
OF
A
BOY.
fered itself; and I must demand from you
who had become security for them without
When flowM his moral lay;
with the motion, that one committee in Ameri
Messrs. Gonder & Co., contractors on the 60,000 francs for your box of papers, so com
knowing who they were.'
BY AN ENGLISH H A N G Jl A N
The Swallow, wheeling on the wing,
ca had raised a sum of not less than £109,000,
On tfiell-' way to the palace, they came to Boston water works, had a valuable cart horse promising to yourself and friends! ”
Capriciously at plaj':
A few .years ago J wns called out of-town to and another of £60,000.
severely
injured
a
few
days
since,
near
CochitX
The
Marquis,
though
indignant,
behaved
as
the passage Dos Panoraraaa, which was then
hang a little boy, who had been convicte'd of
The Augsburgli Gazette states that on the
The Hiunming bird, from bjop™ io bloom,
one of the most elegant passages or covered- uate village. The animal was led home to the a gentleman should do.
killing with malice aroretlioiight. If guilty,
Inhaling heaVonly balm;
stable,
where
about
fifty
horses
are’
generally
“ Madame,” he replied, -“ your conduct is he must have been in (he habit of going to see- 8th June, a terrible combat took place between
ways
in
Paris,
There
a
shop
attracted
the
at
a Russian division commanded by (toneral LeThe Raven, in the tempests gloom ;
tention of Napoleon. It contained a ftne' col kept. The hostler owns a water spaniel, who unqualifiable, hut my blind confidence is more exeeution.s. Ton thousand came to dabble in piski, and the mounfniueers under the orders
, The Halcyon in the calm
i
for
some
months
has
been
constantly
about
so—and I must pay for my'Taults. I have the poor young creature’s ' blood. That was
lection of porcelain vases. Two superb ones
of Mohammed Juba. Nearly 5000 fell on the
were exposed to view, and apptering to the among the horses in the stable, Hyjng on terms not, as you may,, expect, the money in my the youngest fellow creature I ever handled in field, neither party claiming the victory. The
In “auW Kirk Alioway,” the Owl,
of
greaf
friendship
with
them.
Immediately
pocket, but will send my secretary with it to the way of our business; and a bcaullthl -child (Circassians are greatly in want of gunpowder,
Emperor very tasteful, he enterc^he shop and
At witching time of night;
By “ Bonnie Doon,” the earliest fowl
demanded the price. The mistress of the .shop, after the disabled, liorse was led in, ho laid morrow. Adieu I ”
he was, too, qs you, have seen by the papers,
That caroTd to the light.
No sooner had he left the room than the with a straight nose, large blue eyes and gold- payirig, it is said, three hundred Turkish pias
with a sneer on her countenance, coolly asked down and began to exhibit signs of great dis
tres the priund for if.
tress.
‘
The
sp.aniel
at
once
ran
to
the
horse
Countess, thought she might have extorted a
if he wished to purchase them.
He was the Wren amid the grove,
On the iffih Unne, a large force of ten bat
and commenced fawning around him, licking larger sum, and with that rapidity of action .en hair. I have no children, and under oilier
“
Why,
madiime,
I
should
not
have
asked
cir.cumstancea might liave envied , the parents talions of infantry, and several divisions of
WheriAn his homely vein ;
the'poor
animal’s
face,
and
in
diverS
othjer
ways
wliieh
accompauies
crime,
started
for
the
the prices, unless 1 had thought of purchasing
At Bannockburn tlio bird of Jove,
of that beautiful ,boy.. As it was, I wondered dragoons, cossock.s, and militia, under Woroqthem, said Napoleon, irritated by the cool im manifesting- his sympathy with the sufferer. Prefecture de Police, carrying with her the box if they would see me do the deed. I h^b no zow, whs repulsed in an attack upon-the vil
With thunder in his train:—
The
struggles
and
groans
of
the
horse
being
of papers. Declaring that she had a communi heart, no feelings ; who has in our calling ?—
putation of the woman.
'
lage of Gengebil, in Daghestan. The moun
The Woodlark, in his mournful hours;
“ Four thousand francs, (£160)—not a sou continued, the dog sought his master, and drew cation of- high importance to make, M. Deles- But tho.se who came to-sec me strangle that taineers allowed the Russian troops to come
his
attention
to
the
wounded
horse,
and
mani
The Goldflnch In his mirth;
sert received her at once, and after informing, lender youngster have hearts and feelings as
less, sir.”
close to the walls of the village, when they
The Thrush, a spendthrift of his powers,
“Four thousand francs!—^^that is horribly fested great satisfaction when he found his mas him that she had papers so valuable that the we once had. Have!—no,—had : tor whnt opened upon I hem a most destructive fire.—
Enrapturing heaven arid earth ^
ter
employed
in
bathing
the
wounded
animal,
Marquis de Pastoret had offered 80,000 francs they saw was fit to make those as hard as your
dear, raadame; much too dear for me.”
There fell in the fight twg majors, six superior
And touching his hat, he was about to leave and otherwise ministering to his wants. The for them, she declared her willingness to sell servant and master.
The Swan, in majesty and grace,
officers, and 119 privates; wounded, twentyliostler
continued
his
care
of
the
horse
until
them to Government for 100.000,,.,
the shop, when the merchande, with her hands
. Contemplative and still;
late in the night, and then called the dog to go
“ It is an important affair,”"*?^!^ M. Delcs- ■ Th'by saw that stripling lifted, frightened eight staff and superior officers, and 463 priin her pockets, added, sarcastically—
But roused—no Fuloon in the chase
and fainting, on to tlie gallows ; his smooth A-ates.
(Jould, like his satire, kill
They cost me five thousand, but it is bet home; but the affectionate creature would not sert “ and I dislike acting on my own responsi cheek the. color of wood ashes—his little limbs
Donations of Food from U. States. Jn the.
leave
his
suffering
friend,
and
continued
by
bility.
The
King
is
at
the
Tiiilleries
this
morn
ter to sell below cost in these times than starve.
trembling, and Iiis bosom heaving sigh after House of Common.s, on the 20th ulL, the sub
The Linnet, in simplicity;
There are fine doings now-a-days! always war! him all night. And up to the time wo last ing, and we will go'to him at once.”
sigh, as if the body and soul wore parting ject of American bonefations to Ireland was
In tenderness, the Dove ;
This the Countess did not'exoctly like, but
.Ail the world complains! Business is at a stand heard from-thedog—forty-eight hours after tire
But more than nil beside, was ho
brought up. Mr. Brotjicrton, Mr. Williaig
horse was injuired—the faithful spaniel hail not there was-no alternative, and in half an hour without any help.
still'
now,
and
the
shopkeepers
are
ruined;
but
This was downright murder, for there was Brown, Lord Palmerston, and Lord Morpeth,
The Nightingale, in love.
left the suffering horse day nor night, for a she wns stammering out her treacliorous ofler
we do not pay less taxes.”
scarcely any life to take out of him. When I all spoke in terms of great kindness and grati
During the address, Napoleon’s countenance minute, not even to e.at; and from his apiienr- to Louis Phillippe.
Oh! had jiQ never stooped to shame.
began to pull the cap over his boyish face, ho
ance,
it
is
believed
that
ho
has
scarcely
slept
at
Nor lent a chann to vice*,
became highly expressive—his eyel flashed, his
“ 100,000 francs is a goOd deal of 'money to pressed his hands together, (his ^ms^ 3'Ou tude towards the people of the United States
all.
lie
is
constantly
on
the
alert
:
not
•suffer
for^tlicir prompt and efficient aid to suffering
How had devotion lov’d to name
cheeks were flushed with rage; at length he
pay,” said the King, “ especially as you retain
ing any one to come near the j||Dr8e, except possession of the papers and I cannot judge of knowj were corded fast to his body,) and' gave Ireland. Sir Brown alluded particularly to
That Bird of Paradise !
interrupted- her by saying—
me
a
beseeching
look,
just
as
a
calf
would
lick
the fact that part of the donations came from
“ Madame, have you a husband ? ‘Wliero is those attached tg Ihe stable andflpe owner of their value.”
v'
a butcher’s hand. But cattle do not speak ; our red brethern of the West.
Peace to the dead ! lu Scotia’s choir
Paliriertson
the animal; .and his whole appearance is one
he
?
Can-Lses
him
?
“
But
hero
is
the
box
containing
them,”
an
Of minstrels, gi'oat and small,
of extreme distress and anxiety. He .often swered the Cou'itessj handing jt oveV at the this creature sobbed out, “ Pray, sir, don’t sa-'cl that tbe only regret he felt was, that al
“
Eh
r
la,
la
I
don’t
be
angry,
monsieur
1
I
lie spmng from her spontaneous fire.
hurt me ! ” “My dear,” answered I, “ you though the letter of the SecTetary of the State
have a husb.andj thank heaven, buthe has gone lays his head bn the horse’s neck, caresses hirii same time.
The Phoenix of them all'.
should have spoken to my master ;. I'm only for Foreign Affairs, acknowledging the dona
and
licks
around
his
eyes;
whioli
kindness
the
to seek for money. But what can you want
The King took it, stepped to the door, and
poor horso' acknowledges by a grateful look gave it, unopened, to an aid-de-camp, saying: the journeyman, and must do as I am bid.”— tions from the United States, expressed in
with him when I am here ?”
This made him cry, which seemed to relieve
“ Enough, madame, enough! I wished to and other signs of recognition__ Traveller.
“Take this box to the Marquis de Pastoret, him, and I do believe I sliould liave cried my strong terms the'feeliogs of her. Majesty's Go
Wie
{loor
wounded
horse,
whose
case
we
tell your husband that—perhaps I should send
and tell him that Louis Phillippe is happy to self if I had not Iicard shouts from the crowd, vernment and of the whole British nation, still
no forms could be eifiployed adequately to con
mentioned yesterdar’-, is dead. The faithful be able to serve him.”
for
these
vases.”
“ Poor lamb!—shame !—murder! ” “Quick!”,
THE HODERN
He then left the shop, disgusted with mer- and affectionate spaniel remained by the horse
Then turning 'to the trembling countess he said the sheriff. “Ready! ” said I. The rev vey their feelings of thankfulness, and theiradt
Viiration of the conduct of their brethren of the
HAROUN-AL-RISCfllD.
chanda, whose coplness and politics had so much to'the last, and then, in company with another continued:—
erend gentleman gave me the wink—the drop
5
And his lordship expressed him
dog, followed the' carcass half a mile to the
^exasperated him.
“ As for you, madame, I advise, you to re feim-one kick—and the little fellow swung to U. States.
self happy in the belief, that these measures
PROM GEN. oiler’s “LIFE OF NAPOLEON ./’ Vy « Faith !” said he, when he had joined Du place of burial, and was with difficulty., induced member that ‘ honesty is the best policy,’ ” and
and fro, dead as the feelings of the . Christian would serve to cement, in the strongest mari
roc, “ I have had a sound lecture from a fool to leave the spot.—lb.
left the room, while the consoieuce-stricken wo people of England.
I
ish
woman,
who
seems
to
attend
more
to
poli
man slunk ou t of the palace like a sheep-steal • The crowd dispersed, some swearing, some ner, those ties which ought to unite kindred
Napoleon was very fond of walking in the
nations.
ing dog.—Boston Atlas.
streets of.Paris, incognito, in search of adven tics t^an to her business ! 0 ! I will havejher
PRAISEWORTHY.
weeping with passionate exclamations, some
Switzerland. In Switzerland political,
tures. On these occasions he generally wore a husband’s head shaved I it is his fault;”
The Boston Post of Saturday week, after'
cursing ~ds if hell bad broken loose, and some
round hat and a long blue coat, in w,l;tveh..Ju& ... JThe Emperor and the Grand Marshal now relating tlie circumstances of -the loss of the
Turkish Declaration op TVar, in 1663. laughing while they ci'ackod jokes on you. and troubles-appcatto threaten several cantons.—
appearanee was-not altogether prepossessing. returned to the Tuillerie^, having both met
“ By the grace of Gtod, the great God in heav me and the dangling corpse. 'Phey had come Nearly one thousand women Imve formed them
selves into a military body, and carry musicets.
In consequence of this He was occasionally re with adventures, the one with a shopkeeper, schr. Camilla, ran down by the tow boat R. B. en :—
for the sight. They would come to see an an
Forbes, and the admission of the captain of
ceived with a coolness and indifference to which, and the other with a waiter.
We, Molo, Mahomet, God pf the earth, re gel murdered.’ They had come to get drunk . JTiie Gazette Nationale states that atihe con
About six weeks after these occurrences, the schooner, who ,hqid lost his all, that the nowned and poarerful Emperor of Babylon and with strong excitement; thej' went back reel ference of Brunnon, an'Austrian emissary had
in propria persona;, he was not accustomed.—
One morning, shortly beforp Christmas, he’ Napoleon said one evening to Duroc—
Judea, from the rising to the setting of the sun, ing and filthy' with the hot debaudi. Thev" offered the chiefs of the League, in the name
steamer was not to blame, adds :—
of his Cabinet, the funds necessary to cany on'
“ I hav^ nothing to do now, suppose we go
arose as early as sevenj and accompanied by
In possession of these facts. Captain Forbes king of all earthly kings, mighty ruler of Ara had come to riot in the pnssiqn of fear and the war against thp. liberal cantons. A sum of
Dupoc, Grand Marshal of the Palace, (who and see how the shops look. By-the-by, how did
bia
and
Mauritania,
b.urn
triumphant
sovereign
pity
;
they
went
back,
some
in
a
fever
of
rage,
and Thomas Lamb, Esq., the managing com
wore the same sort of disguise as Napoleon^ yon settle the affair at the Chinese Baths ?”
of Jerusalem, possessor of the tomb of Christ, sopo burning with Imtc, sbme hal^ned in 200,000 francs was believed to have been al
“ Indeed, sire, I am glad you have mention mittee of the tow-boat, called a meeting of the the crucified, declare to the emperor 'of Ger Ipart, like mo or yon ; all sunk down In their ready lodged by that emissary in the coflbrsof
left the Tuilleries just as day was breaking.-^
After a walk through the Palace Vendome, ed the subject, for I had quite forgotten all owners, and laid these particulars before theiq, many, to the King, of Poland, and all the chiefs own respect, ready to make light of pain and Lucerne; 60 chests, containing 1,200 Austrian
and to their honor be it recorded, the meeting
muskets had arrived at Schuytz, by the St.
thence to the Rue de la Paix—where he much aboqt it.”
unanimously agreed that Capt Nickerson of the land, and the Pope of Rome, his cardin blood, corrupted by the indecent show, and Gothard road, 600 of which were immediately
“That
is
wrong,
Duroc,
v(jry
wrong,
admired the splehdid mansions which had been
als
and
bishops,
that
we
are
resolved
to
attack
more
fit
than
ever
to
make
work
for
us—the
given to the voliinteors of the Marche. Accord
recently'erected there. Chatting' (amiliafly may bo allowed to forget such trifles, but should lose nothing by his disaster, and author thee with thirteen kings, two millions and three judge and hangman;
ized the committee to act accordingly. Capt.
ing, to the NouveUiste Faudou, warlike prepar
you——”
with.Diiroc, he observed^—
|
thousand
mer^
on
horseback,
w'xih
Turkish
cour
“ Sire, I will immediately make the amende Forbes and Mr. Lamb tbea gave orders to age, unknown to thee and thine. We will
“ It seems that the Parisians in this quarter
Horrible. Sad stories are toUMn some of ations are making in several districts of the
have the schooner raised and repaired, tp.'sell
Canton of Friburg. Ammunition, it says, bqs
are very lazy, to keep their shops shut at tins honorable.”^
visit
thee
at
Vienna,
thy
capital,
and
pursue
“ Yes, do; amf let i^ be done in a way which at auction her damaged cargo, and have ii re- thee and the King of Poland, and all thy allies, the letters from Algiers. In Marshal Bn- been plarod at theMIsposal of the Syndics, who
6me of day.”
Discoursing thus, they arri'ved at the Chi ■will please me; you understand. At the same placeft by new, and also that the schooner’s sword iji hand, burning, jilundering, murder geaud’s invasion of Algeirs, a battle lasted only await orders to distribute-It-among the
nese Bath rooms, which had been recently time let the female politician be ordered to master and crew-should remain on board the and destroy thy country and subjects. _As for fram five in the afternoon till the next moni- people. • The clergy have so fanaticized the
painted and embellished. As they were crit send her husband here,. -with - the two vases steamer until their own vessel was ready.— thee, thou shalt suffer the most iKirriblo death itrg. Several villages were taken, some of peasants, particularly at St. Martin, near Cbron,
When (Paptain Nickeraen heard this decision,
tliat the poor idiots entirely neglect their field
icizing the exterior, the cafe which belonged whieli I looked at when I paid her a visit
that can be imagined. As thy government is
am somewhat in her debt. Ah^ ah I ’tis my the tears of gratitude dimmed his eyes-; and weak and cruel even among Christian8,*we will which had a population of 60()0. A corres woyka.. They are noi^. engaged in converting
to the establishment opened. :
pondent of (he Poris National adds:
clasping his hands together! he exclaimed—
scythes into lances, and others are armed with
“ Suppose we enter aiid breakfast here,” sold turn now, arid we shall 8ce P’
-w’pest from thee, with fire,and swprd, thy em
The troops, excited jiy the heat of the com pitchforks, reapingj^^hooks, axes, i&c.
Duroc having given precise directions to one “This is indeed kind; Very kind.'' T laid down pire, and likewise overtjirow and annihilate
Napol^n' to Duroc; “ what do you say ? Has
bat, rushed headlong into the villages, and
of the imperial footmen, despatched him to the last night as poor os a beggar;' this moniing the see, of Rome and its triple crown.
not your walk giYen you an appetite ?”
Prussia,—T/is Polish Oonspitjacy, On the
completely sacked them. The booty was im 2d of August, it was expected that the trial pf
'• Sire, it is too early; it is, only eight o’ Chinese Baths, when be thus addressed the Tm as rich as a prince, (tod bless these'kind
This;
Eftiperor
of
Germany,
and
King
of
gentlemen, and. may (bey never know what it PoWid, is .our declaration to thee, and all thy mense. Numerous jars filled with olive oil the Poles, accused of high treason, 'would open
mistigep of the cafe~
clock.” '
'
“ Madqmc, did not two gentlemen breakfast IS to watit, themselves.”
“ Bah 11 your watch is always too slow!—
moreover inform thee, (hot were broken, and thejr contents allowed to Berlin, to continue, prohably, for an uninter
By, this act of noble dlsiqterertQdhess the dependents, and
As for me, I am quite hungry. Afterwards here about six weeks since, without settling
these
wqrds
will
.be
appedily
folio wed by deeds, flow about the streets; and the fire of the'burn- rupted period of three monthft The number of
owners of the steamer R. B. Forbes have'dbne
thelr-bHH" -....; ■------------we can return home,”
fpr
thou
host,
to
hold
thyself
in rcijdiness.— ing houses, fining this liquid, a horrible spec- persona accused 257, and the acts - of informa
“Yes, monsieur,’f replied -the .lady; very honor to themsqlvos- -and 'have made glad the Given jri our powerful city of Stromboli, con- tacto presented itself. All the inhabitants who tion laid Against them, it if said, extend over
And without waiting for an answer, Napoleon
entered tins cafe, ^k his ^eat at the table call much troubled/Meiag that Uhe inquirer wore h£ar( of a poor man, whose hoi>e .'waa “ raady talng'hric thousand six hundred and fifty streets, crime within reimh of pur, soldiers werp put to 1000 volumes.. Twenty-oiio lawyers, .several
to perish.”
ed for the waiter, o^ered a'bottle of ohamberiin the livery of the palace.
ninety hospitals, one thousand public baths, tlie sword* In' the midst of this frightful me of whooi are acquainted With the Polish iangu“ Well, modame^those. gentlemen were the
•wine, and having breakiasted. heartily, and
niqe hundred and ninety-seven fountains, one lee, a Kabyle chief, of athletic form, whs seen age, have been, retained, partly by the'nocdMd
taken a cup of coi^e, which he protested was Euiperoi- aqd the Grand Marshal of the-J^A MONSTER.
hundred and fifty-onq stables, for mules and forcing hie way to the .Marshal, ’ and haying Bnd'partly by the State, for ' the deferice.' Abetter than, he"^ wai supplied with at the jVuil- aee! Can I s^e the waiter who .became seBy the recent news from California, the fol jackasses, four hundred and eighty iqqs for come up, entreated him, in terms of humble raongthe frapcnched, are'Jpourits Coristibillqq,
to put a stop (o tho .devqsta.tjon, Imatius; Bi^skl, Edward Grabowskl, Sbverfri,
eries, he called the waiter and derawdeS^he curi^ for them
,
lowing statement is made, in conne'etion with foreigners, one thousand six hundred and thirtj'- sqppUegMpH,
and ho and his people woul^immediutcly make Mielzynski, rind twenty ftmr other noblemen.
bill, wylng to Durgo, “Pay, and let us rewrn
“ Yei^. ceptamly, ajr.”
twG
great
and
small
schools,
four
thousand'one
the party of emigrants who soffered so much
now r then rising and going to the door, he
Tka mistress rang,the keU, and felt very un
hundred and twenty-two mosques and cliurches. submission.' In the accents of his voice, and They are charged with high treason In ott^pt!began to whistle an Italian recitative, endeav easy ; she thought of ijothing else but going to by cold and starvation-:
This great fmfi
pity is four German in the expression of his countenance, there in^ to restore to Poland the bitegra!' Statfislic
was so much sincerity as -well as. grief, tliat enjoyed'before 1772—that fA,-an' Indep^dCdt
oring to appear at ease. ■'Kie Grand -Marshal tt\e Ralac^ and imploring .the forgiyeaness of
Among the number of this unfortunate par miles in circumference, and on its walls.
rose at the same time: but after fruitlessly tke Eigperor. ‘When the waiter appeared, (he ty was a miscreant, by the name of Keysherg, five hundred and sixty-seven strong towers.— the Marshall ovdared the-three canuon. to hv Pfflisb State, based upon democratic prmripie£
arid tl^o destrqotiori. Arid plund^sr at oticg
searching his pockets, found that having dress^ footnum gave him a rqU of fifty Napoleons, and who left the Stater in Ool. Russel’s company. Opr ancestors wrested It from the hands of(he
Rome, A'foto'waa.to be
#
In haste he hud forgotten his purse, and he -well said to kirn—7
He had.a wifis-with him, and .contrived, at the Christians, vdioSe
were ceofed. This wps to llto igreat-'regret of the IJgme/oh'i'the iTtb Inst, in honor of (ho
(bo amnW
knew timt Napoleon never cariied any money
“ In additioa (o. (his, Uie Grand kWshal has extreipH-y of (heir aaffipriagif Ho aend her to murdered before' tlieir eyes. Thus -ivill we ’hlrirshall, who said he wished that ho had bben ty'prbclnimed 'to polijlcal prisoners at Ibe W
about him. NeveiMieless the waiter came and charged me, (D say, that if you have any favor! ^e Cla^tfornig seftiemenU^ w:hen relieved bv treat' thee arid 'all (llhristidns to prove our hat iriore violently attahked; in order that thp de cession pf Pius IX. ■When
Wli the
“ itopub^o
' '
wi' '
struction might, have been more complete, and asaefnbjed to.wifne84 the ^i^playjBi
presented his bill to the Marshal, who stood to ask for. youiaeliC.ftr Aiends, he wifi - he. most persons who went out to aid them. This vif- red and disdain.
■
»
YOf ■“firq wora
mute with Surprise at not being able to dis- happy to grant! it.” ,
fain'femriiheff behind to rbb the dead and lir- -Given iri die twenty-fifth year of our age, (he lesson more severe.”
in tb'^ publtp sq'iiaro, it wqs'arri^'^byabanr
icharge it, although the amountwas only twelve
in’
- This' is severe enougli, iVe -aboulil, suppose ; of eprispt^tors, iheludipg ,_m((riy ‘personf
.
The name - «d'tha I Traiter was , Dragens, he g of their property. A frimlly of the name and tlt4 4e.Venth of our potent feign.
ftancs. Napoleon not knowing whnt detained hastened to aceepatho kind effer of the Grand of Donner, of Itoringfleld, 111., was rob^d by
. .Mplo
arid we hope the Marshall did not commit any rariK In th^ army arid ^v^rnipent! tnrit 'partia^
Dnroc, and hot acenstomed to be Iftiit’Waiting Marshal, who inaikntly n)ade himmeof the hint of about .S-RlOOy whitffi ]^ CMhed tfith othdjdy jnstnwtwl, shquW ^^oirimj^mte an altaejs lypsin; as tbs American soldiers someUmei do, by on th'e goldJei;y, W'Kf|[yi would‘furtiush *
—'ills.
'
iw«ent«(^ saying impatiently,-^
i •
OF. TmE.irEy4^,
imperiaV footroen.' Ha soon gaihed-the-eonfik
"
haste, It is lute.'*.
using profane language I This woidd raw fpr a'geqLwal mauacre;|in wl|fch the
wris suspected, Uirafitiwed, arid ^finally
deriee of ftteEns^meto ifcaephinat arid -beeame
The Grand Marshal, now ebmprehendint' jbet- special attendant.' >4ftw: bmi (HvaiGe,..he pj^ophratwnautsre.innib to„hgng,him.wp,.an4 •,^At.Et..]pet)9pihurg,,(^ere if appually a sirir der ihe Freneh was-in Africa unehriatian.
leaders ^diitd 'qa** efpectajly 'marked^^
the nhplehSant situation in which he waS-phus abaompanied he# JoiMalmalaoh,' srad—singular
money gnUr and interesting ceremony. The qelebrat;
tupult
would juslifrjj|j(A ■
'e^utdHtoinfcing thlrt'thebest way'to -get oat
r of his M traveler'Dr; Clarke! 'a'as present at tne cer
of Plu8!'pr lho'wUh'd|rawo1 of
^
deotiny of men at'his titae—k«Mntriaily eirtered
.
SLANDER
TB.
TfiUTM.
‘
onKWWko'hwwft-^iklr'
hia"inabllity’te‘dlsft-^ikly' hia"inabiliiy*’te>dls. thd aervice of WieilrigtoftiiB 1814.
having emony, some years since, which he thus' '(141
tionm gpv^rnmeht ftora his oppi
I onco heard ab aged mato whose days had womptabl® entrance of
livhdi'ftiir a'tiriMipupon1it»fd$lad bo#^ of Mrs. scribes :-T—
Shed ftiewilstrus'efthc - 'Aft«rHis vitit id
brifb'^e-iiriperiarftiotsen iwi
waarapeacariy
been
full 01
of wwiag^,^apg
wjsdag^,^afgt
waarapwtcdbjt
trldUHwcMtatitne oouht- -iiiari'Miririhed the pariiiy^'dte Faitdftimas,‘'#heri Gao^f.QprinriKHMmintlaeA .pnoviaieris :ifere ‘■‘‘•The benediction of the nfaters of the
louj, ai| rewp^
all11 who
wl kqew
|^y, ftiatinri. batiitoaL s^i: for ^
wi(hinf,t|i%Jaan|^ ©fhgr, eappaitiehiarg told
eonlVtiedly^ ’
{iWe
on
'th'e
-flth
bf
Jrirthaiy,
(Old
Irt'dhiiirad thei iihqi> df^d^MsMde. '•
"•
dercr
e'rer
was
fit
way^
more
or
less
of
a
lior,
iuid
gH*hg}i|elr left hdDie
of this.i«^ jnwTO^eJbqt he riurYlvrf them Style) and was formerly celebrated wUn ijraat
prpoft'and parties
«^iog a'
■at one «hO''KW
«hO''K'liji W ibiV do^ffM disposed'.
dispose to a douiit fbiif ffi*nS'empToyea^Uie hriny at'(he last sptoHdnframkiiiMgMtlepnee, on the -Tlver, - At that
dbite *" ‘“Sftj’* ta^ lie, addratriidg tte -osatter, “ jw
to
iqjustly bis ««i^b«w !«etioii%'<>*'
!«(itioiW
IOT|||0V Hr ItrfngW
V
fSlVejybqW triN>’yri<ttl<Mrid40‘8D to'tMIfUiW^'aUa -fulphi,
Bmiwtiii««ivi)all] t«mple> o{i«R.4N«Bgeii <orw, censure uiqjustly
With'iWvaMh whirib the IIQamMilN {Bbolred'tHo
iud8ltt|MM«i^^i«fthiCiiMitit!i4NWM w daqger of
tnudeof
onM*'
dMnt
^n.
ofyenrHOi*’"
........’
'■
........................................................... X^ere
i}aw^g^ ilP'^oto »
fhe i^enee
’ P'ietuira,
■ ‘ refa
iprravnti^
.
itoiT
’ **lt ms^ be
"igimppjh ^e j^roa .b«AUt>(ut.
WW”iopship havCPmhvict
I A« ladly,
'■'ririthq'Adf thb
ens f»'lie‘^ed, "I
M
lutoW Mdierof
hanty ana
i «ri rpelosoti Is iMm^ (troiirid o(Iitfri'(^npahy;
aridtrutlv
whei« oari’£ m)( each
Then, addiMiing Hit vrife, who‘'wJir%mtfly
found,' it is
hi^thu;
iiirin reI a hole cuf in lli4 Ice,
■blHalRrilbt. tbh oshprda wimtitog^
and uaahla<todpaak,lW'MMkl<’:
•L’ldtfirif
Krirlet doth! lends
Vaflve
rpeunor of the,
fdteiMpliMHhe Oband
wk>ihHI iHipaiiisillllii . Bwipiihi Slha
driociHitcb tbi
- ------ ^ lliteaVi^KttpriiWr,
Bl‘lUs «IMW«l^
i:bt^bbidi6|toi
|«d odisifeMiah Wllfii that
'-we idw' oaeawfeCtHfc;
le pa]
^
‘ of
l^d 'dll^ltsiries'
drIthe
it-; ria ■'wri- -rilwcrt^iri i
i^is relatod
Iri’EUn^UiiMirr
’finrilly, arid, pcritonf li>
__
, , tone of his smrarDnt^t an,,
7toriri£(-^liere
'ftMMwberq
" O, yea { fine Menses, tra^I Offloers
iR htt ebm^'aiift rittWid with tbs
Ihtvrbiu
irt. Rrivlog arrived at tnri ahd vi^r w his amt, had' lllWd^iho woriid merit' in
the guard, indeed I"
vases at the Tailleriea, where he was immed- near (l$k Hall, isn’t it ?”
different prayers are recited; after with tus fame, ari Asiatic Jew came to Eng- States,
HuiDcora’s Bnilding, corner Muin and Elm Sts.
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THE BEAR IN THE BLOODS..
It was dark as tlie blackness of darknfcss!—and
w# were buried in the thickets of the “Fifty
Miles AVoods.” Our encounter of, the robber
antfhis brown .bread hofd prepared us to look
for dangers of a more sericiua ebaracter. AA'’e •
could not so much ns see each other, and the
horse was l^jl to his own resources for keep
ing tlie rpad—which, however, wai too tangi
ble to be lost without immediate interruption
from the trees. We ttrere near tlio; margin of
. a small lake, and the nocturnal disconl of the
toons. <ha^ aircddy commenced making night
liidcoiiB.
“Would a bear venture io attack a hoi-se ?”
inquired the younger lady.”'
“lie wpidd be more likely to pay his devours
to n beautiful girl,” answered the other.
“Never fear,” we added, “he shall not make
‘ hclp-JMCa/ ’ of either of you.
We had hardly uttered the pledge, tvhen a
long and distressing yell, upon a pitch some
where between the whistle of a locomotive and
the bellow of a bull of Bashan, rang through
the night nir, and almost petrified us with hor
ror. It seemed, however, to be at some dis
tance, and though our liorsc suddenly stopped
for a moment, he voluntarily started forward
again when the sound ecased.
“ For mercy’s sake, what was that ? ” cried
one of our companions, as soon as she could
^et breath.

rt

from 1296, in the reign of Edward I, and is tbo
next oldest peerage; the barony of Clinton
from 1298. The. diikeiloni of Norfolk dates
from 148.1, and is the oldest creation of the
kind in England. The oldest marquisate is
that of AViiieliester, which is not ([iiite 300
years, dating from 1551, in the reign of Edward
AT. The youngest duke is AFoliington, tliougli
the bearer is in liis 79th year., Ilis creation
dates from 181J.
'

Rii* A''AN APinki.e at the Farm House.

At a certain form house up tlie Mohawk, old
tiifmer .1., some weeks since, eallpd his boys to
gether and said, “ Come, boys, let us get reajly
for harvesting. There are a good many things
you know to be. got in order; first the old
grindstone is to bo fixed up, then the scyllics
arc to be well hung with a sliarp gritted whet
stone and well-prepared rific, then tho forks
and rakes for turning .and pitciiing, tlieii the
hay ladders and bolsters; and our farm is so
large, I don’t'know but I shall get one of tliose
liorse-rakcs ; they are mighty saving; and that,
I believe will bo all.”
“ There is one thing,” said a Rip A'an AA^'inkle, wlio bad been asleep about ten years, “you
’\’e forgotten, farmer .1.”
“ AA'liat’s that Rip ?”
“A barrel of oliLNew England—,you know
you always have that; can’t get along without
it.”
“ AA'liy,. Rip, you old fool,!’ said farmer .1.
“ wo Imvn’t hail a drop of New England on the
farm these ten years, and that’s the rPason we
’vo prosjiered so, and tl;e Inrid' looks' so well,
and the fences are so nicq.Jl’
“ AVhy is it ?” said Rip, “ I thought it wasn’t
the same place, it looked so differently ; but I
didn’t know how to account for it.”
“ Go to .sleep. Rip,” said farmer J.,' “ and we
will show you in another ten years something
“ Do tell what it was ! ” added the other, beftci; tlinq this, when wc get all the rum-shojis
out of the way.”
laying her trembling hand u])on our arm.
“ Rip. did not know what it all meant, so he
There was no use in evasion—the truth
hung h?s head and went to sleep.—American
would be- less alanning; and Bruin was on the
Temperance Joiimcd.
point of being accused of the beastly disturb
ance, when another yell!—horror!—more hid
Ca0tcm ilWail.
eous than the first, brought all to a stand. The
horse stobd petrified, and we were as mute as
the trees around us. Question or answer were
WATERVILLE,.AUG. 20
unnecessary; the sound was \yorse than tl«j
n.ame of any beast could indicate. For one
long, everlasthig minute, we sat listening to
A. AND K. RAILROAD.
tbe beating of our own hearts. The effect
The directors of this Company, at their last
then passed off like a nightmare, and the horse -meeting at tlijs place, we understand, made' a
made a slow and cautious movement forward final location of the road from Greene - to the
at the same time. Perhaps he smelt the sign head of Snow’s Pond, in Belgrade. The road
post—something mode him bolder than we ns located passes through Monmouth Centre,
were.
the village of AA'intlirop, and about a mile and
Our condition was trying indeed, to a set of a half east of Readfield Corner, passing the
ordinary nerves. The darkness was like ink, AVinthrop Pond at the Narrows ; thence nor
and the bear was evidently of the same color, therly to llie head of Snow’s Pond. The lino,
for the two could not be distinguished from as compared with other lines surveyed, is said
each other. lie could be only a few rods to be remarkably direct, easy of constniction,
from us but whether making a cowardly re and of such grades as to admit of the highest
treat, or crouching to spring upon ■ us, noth speed, and at the same time be of the greatest
ing but our fears could aid us at all in de usefulness as a freight-bearing road. At a re
ciding.., In broad daylight, with good com cent meeting of a committee of the Directors at
panions and sure guns, a chorus of bears Lewiston, the sections from number seven, in.
might be tolerable music ; but in the midst Greene, to number twelve, nearAA’^inflirop, were
of pitchy darkness, in the heart of the for let, and the contracts closed, at reasonable
est—
rates. On the remaining five sections to Snow’s
But we hod little time to think i of this, Pond tho conti-acts were not closed, but are to
for the last yell was yet to comeand it be in a few days. On all the sections up to
did come! AVe tliought our last moments Greene, which were let first, the contractors
had come with it. It .seemed to be the conr have been at work for some time, with a large
centrated vojes of every rock and shrub’and andjuci-easiiig forep. The residue of the road,
tree around us. It was neither before or be to tills place, will be ready for contracts by
hind IIS, from the rigid or the left, over our the 15th of September.
heads or under our feet, but from all these
directions combined. It seemed like the final
CUBA AND HER SLAA^ES.
screech of all the denizens of the forijst!
It is well known that for many years the
Strange our horse should stop so quietly.' ^iroject of an ultimate connecfioir'witli the U.
Had he dropped dead?
States has found favor with the wealthy plant
“AFelcome strangerf”-said a voice at,our ers of the Island of Cuba. The disposition is
side, though the only visible thing was the no doubt based vqion the evident symptoms ‘of
c.oal in his jiipe. AA'^e were snug at the door danger to the institution of slavery. During
of the little dark log tavern.
this timelier jioliliciil prospects have not been
“AATliere is tbe bear?” wo all asked at the unheeded by_tlio8eTiations particularly infersame moment.
ested in lier fate. AVhile Great Britain has
“ Fastened to the corner of the house here.” looked upon her ns one of the great obstacles
AA'btiderful 1 that a tame bear should make in the way of the noble plan of African cinansuch wild music. But that log hut was one** of uipatioii, an adverse interest in our own gov
illtmost welcome and quiet hotels that ever ernment lias felt alarm at the possibility of a
hud our patronage; aiid the same voice that local familiarity, through this islaii(4~-with. a
heralded our ai-rival, was quite musical when doctrine which she thinks so hostile to her seit gave notice of bur departure in the mdru- curdy.
-'iiiat the 'British g^^ornmeiit are already
•"g.
:__
taking the preliminary-steps for wresting this
THE ENGLISH COMMONS AND
island from Spain, either through a compulso
ry negotiatiou, or the more summary and pop
PEERAGE.
Our intercourse with Great Britain is be ular mode of conquest, is now rendered very
coming every day more familiar, and there- evident. Great Britain, through her citizens,
' fore we have more occasion for facts and is tho creditor of Spain to a vast amount. She
statistics concerning her institutions and char claims that the course of tho U. Stales towards
acter. The following from the Boston Times Mexico, sustains tho enforcement of these de
mands at tiio cannon’s moiitli; and loaves the
is valuable in this respect.
“ According to some statistics before us, world to conclude that the admission of this
which are substantially correct, if hot literally doctrine into the ci'ued of nations, lias alone
*80, the number of members in ihe House of delayed its iiroetical application to tho case of
CWmons, in the last Parliament, was 658.— the Spanish bonds.
Of these, England sent 471; Ii-eland, 105;
Lord George Bctitinck bos writtqp an in
•Scotlimd, 53; and AA’^ales 29. Tlte-"English
genious
letter to tho holders of these bonds, in
Countfes retunied 144 members; the Irish 64;
the Scotch 30; and the A^elsh 15^—total, 253. wliich, while he. uiges a demand of payment
Tbe tpwns and borouglis of England, returned from Spain, he significantly points to Cuba as
423 membets, and the Universities of Cam possessing value enough to bo yocoived os pay
bridge and Oxford, 4. The Irish towns and
boroughs returned SO members; and the Dub ill full. Lor4 Palmerston, about the same
lin University, 2. The Scotch towns and lior- time, makes a speech iu Purliuiucnt, in which
oughs returned ^23 members; and those of he insists upon the right to- enforce payuieiitr
AVales 14. It will be seen by these facts, tliat and. attributes forbearance thus tiir merely to
England is more than twice ds 'strong in the expediency.
^
Commons as all the rest of tho empire united.
'I'liough
Cuba
might
not
be
cwsultcd
in re
The EngUsk towns and boroughs, to the lust
Parliament returned 158 torios to 100 whigs; gard to her preference of musters, tliore can be
and the whigs diuve received 180 members little ditBculty in conjecturing her course, 'riie
from the same places fur the new Parliament, only object she could have in changing her po
tlieir prospects may be looked' upon as de
cidedly agreeable—to themselves. ' The whigs litical condition, would be'tbe sechrity of the
had a msjbrity of the town and borough mem “ peculiar institution ” in the preservation of
bers from Scotland and Ireland, of 24. Those which she presumes the U. States tVould find a
of AVales were equally divided, standing 7 to 7. motive for sympathy. Her resort will of course
The House of Peers ennhuus about 500 mem- lie in this dii-ection so long as she can find con
ben, tstber less, perhaps, than more. Of these
thir^ are lor^ spiritual, of whom.,26 arc genial sentiments in no other; and here she
Banish archbishops and bishops,, There are will find on interest that would inpko any sac
88 Irish peers in tlie House who are elected rifice to second her views.
forli^, T^e jSoptek puerf are 10 ih iitimber,
This slate of things, m it seems to us, leaves
and are diected .fur each Parliament. The
Kmlish-dl^nnt is stronger in the Upper house but little hope of {lermanency to- our -present
of Farliamnot than in tbe lower, iiine^tcnlhs ot pacific rplatioos-wUk Great OHtaini AVill s)iq
' the membws nf that body being English peers. be.llkfi^ to suffer tho present opportunity to
British peen^ haa not much to boast of jiass unimproved, espeolaUy with tho prob^ilon the score of antiquity. Ko creation dotes ily that at the earHest jrtacUcable .ohaiioe, Cu
M Aur baek as six centuries. Tbe De Koos
tha^pale of the
baieilii nod the earldom of t)e Grey, date from ba would throw
123^ in the reign of Henry III, and are the annexation policy ? That its tendency to the
oldest peerages. The barony of Audley dates preservation and perpetuity of slavery would

^uflust 20,
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New Hampshire. The country around is ex enstern and south eastern sections of Indiana
tremely given to barrenness; the chief pro an outlet on the Ohio, ohd via tliife canal on
Traveller,
ductions being pine arid sand. It is a matter Lake
MANcnESTF.n AND Lam’rence Railroad.
of curiosity what the cattle are fed upon during
tlie M-intcr, for few fields of tillage are seen; AYe learn from the Manchaster American that
the Stock Books of the Manchester and Law
but they do live there, or arc sent to the city rence Railroad were closed on Frid|||^ More
to winter and return in the summer, ns is quite than two tflillions of dollars had hedil^tibsti'ibfoshioiinblc among bipeds. ’ However this mdy ed) which is nearly four times as much as is
be, 'tis an indisputable verity that I saw living needed to t-ona|ruet tho road.
€orre0poubmce.
quadrupeds grazing where the blades of grass
LiTTf.E Miami Railroad. Tlie receipts
are hardly neighbors—so far ^apart tliat one of the Little Miania Railroad, for tho month ,uf
f-W /Casitm
July, are as folfows:
would suppose it to be necessary for a boy to
......... - - PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Freight, ....•» 7,14i 3.7
carry hay for support while the cattle went
ruBsengers, .... 11,.‘368 66
Mr. Editor :—In your last paper I per from one to another. As one advances, the
Total, . . . $18,70U UK
ceive a communication from the Chairman.of country becomes more fertile and hilly, until
Providence and AYorcesteh R. Road.
the School Committee of this place, touching rcacldng Amherst, a small but interesting vil
This road, says the Providence Journal, will
upon the propriety of a better organization' of lage of about 1875 inhabitants: it contains probably 'be opened to AYoonsocket in the course
our schools. I am glad, sir, that not only at some 10 or 12 stores, 3 churches, 3 clergymen, of next week, and to AA’^orcester by the middle
home, but through the ^tatc' generally, public 3 physicians—-enough to keep the people com of October.
atteiitiqii is becoming awakened to this import fortably sick—and a sufficient number of law
Auburn and Rochester R. R. The reant matter, and that those engaged in tbe cause yers to excite quarreling and litigation, with ceipts-on this road, for six months, ending Aiig.
of education are lending their influence in eleven others so nearly allied to the legal gen 1, were 8184,961; expenses, $67,287. Profit
8117,663; out of whic,h a dividend of 4 per
bringing tbo subject of our common schools to. try as to be entitled by low to append Esqt to cent, was paid, and interest and otlicf items ntho consideration of the people. AYe arc all, their names—a title of some note till the law mountingko 815,187—-leaving an amount,which
as citizens, more or less identified with this in less rabble stole it, for which arrogance they added to previous suplus, makes a balence on
CiiArTEii OK Accidents,—In Newport,
hand of 8161,961. The road is about to be re^
terest, and, in proportion to our means, pay deserve to be fleeced.
on AVednesday of bust week, a child of Mr.
laid with a heavy rail.
annual contribution with a view of bringing
The next town, north, is Mount Vernon, a
Sylvester was drowned in the river» suppos
home to e^very-faraily some of the fruits result city, without any hyperbole, set on a hill.
ed to have fallen from the bridge. On the
ing from mental culture. Now’were we discus 'Three miles distant it is seen upon its lofty
same day Mr. Calvin Robinson lost two of
ing the merits of some,.new machine,.to fur pinnacle of Pelion piled on Ossa, like a little
his fingers and a thumb by a circuhir saw.;
TERRIBLE DISASTER!
ther the interests of agriculture or‘commerce, paradise, inviting the traveler to ascend thither
and a child, (name unknown to us,) had its
we should find the eyes and ears of our farm and enjoy one of the most romantic scenes
One Hundred and Seventy-txoo Lives Lost!
leg broken.
ers and mercliants all open, and their voices New Hampshire presents. He who ascends this
The Ship Shanunga, Capt. Patten, arrived
Puff Extka. The Free American, in a loiidin proclaiming to the world tho import height must adopt for liis motto, “ Excelsior.” at Boston ifonday evening, 16th, from Liver
pool 19{h ulL, reports that on the morning of
very sober way, recently puffed a wedding par ance of immediate action; and neither time Often wilLhe stop to admire the rich landscape, the 9th inst.,. lat. 44 25, long. 58 30, weather
nor
money
would
be
spared
in
consummating
variegated by fertile field, thrifty orchard, and foggy, she came in contact with the Swedish
ty—taking in, in his generositj', the service,
tlie music, the faces of the audience, and dven some project whereby they 'could avail them luxuriant woods, which catch his eye and hold bark Iduno, from Hamburgh to N. York, with
the “ church itself.” A wedding party is very selves of its benefits. But, strange as it may it spell bound. At length he reaches the sum such force that the latter vessel sunk in about
30 minutes.
apt to reveal the beauties-of a cliiirch to “some seem, it is nevertheless true, that the moment' mit, and inhaling -the cool breeze that sweeps
The Iduna had on board tiro hundred and
the"
subject
of
education
comes
up,
all
stand
folks,” though there are few who publi.sli their
from the north-west, a little lijcencr than on six passengers, out of which number one. liniiaghast, that it should be presumed that they August zephyr on the Kennebec, ho turns to dred and seventy-two, including Capt. Moberg,
“firat impressions.”
have anything to do with the cause of common scan the surrounding country, “ begirt with hills commander of tho Iduna, were ushered into tho
school education. They seem to think that around.” ' 'The scenery is a combination of the preseijce of their Eternal Judge, without a mo
©ur
the whole, matter rests witli a select few, who wild, picturesque, and beautiful."' Tho position ment’s M'artiing. In tliuir warm berths, men,
act as committee-men, or teachers, and conse of one, standing here above all his neighbors, women and children of all ages, M’ere engulph-.
ed—never again to rise till the last trumpet
The Governmentat, Instructor, or a brief quently should claim no share of their atten
and enjoying a prospect shut from their vision, shall have sounded the final alai'm.
and comprehensive ATew of the Govern tion.
The Shanunga’s boats, with one belonging
is not unlike that of him in the moral world,
ment of the United States, and of the State
Now, to a parent, is it of no consequence to who, by struggle and sacrifice, stands upon the to the bark, picked ti]> thirty four of the .pas
Governments. By J. B. Shurtleff. Newwhom his child is sent for instruction ? And high vantage ground of truth and virtue. His sengers, who were brought to Boston in an ex
York, Collins & Brother.
tremely destitute condition,
.
This work is designed to supply an evident is the improvement of that child of not suffi soul banquets upon scenes whfch are wholly
The Transcript says, “ It must be highly
deficiency in our common schools, and it does cient moment to claim his interest, at any rate obscured from the sun-dimmed' sight of those gratifying to every Bostonian to know of the
prompt relief that was aflbrded to the survivors
this in a manner that seems to commend itself so far as to see that proper means are employ who grovel in empty pleasures beneath liimr
of
the awful calamity by our citizens. A sub
ed
to
give
him
at
least
the
best
adantages
so strikingly to the practical views of all classes
This town contains about nine hundreil peo scription paper w-as set afoot by Messrs. Hud
of men, that we cannot omit urging it upon the which the present S3'stem of schooling will ad ple, one church, one or two physicians, but no son & Smith, of the Merchant’s Exchange, and
attention of all who would become in any mit of? Not even this much seems to be se lawyers. I should think thnt those children of upwards of $1200 had been collected, and many
degree acquiiinted with the government of cured'to the child; and, indeed many of our the hills, who sport with old Boreas, were nour of the contributors, in a spirit of praiseworthy
which theyjioiistilute a portion. The author citizens are so'much busied with tbo cares of ished by too hardy food to call ^frequently on liberality, appended to their signitiire the ex
has met the demand^ so precisely, and his work life, as not to find time to enter the school room, the followers of Esciilapius, and might well pressive M'ords, ‘ more if required.!.”
is so full and yet so brief, so comprehensive where their children receive the rudiments of say, “ throw physic to the dogs. I’ll none of if."
. MORE MEXICAN DOCUMENTS.
and yet so devoid of everything unsubstantial, on education, ^o, sir, they know not the in
This village is noted for the former residence
Neiv Orleans papers of tlie’lSth inst., have
that the public must ultimately decide that this fluences wUi}i siiiToiind tliose to whom they of Dr. Adams,-well known to juvenile arithme
been
received. The Picaj'une publishes .im
is a book for the people. It will bo found in- look for conmrt in old age, and on -whom will ticians for tlie hard sums he has given them, portant Mexican documents. The circulars,
depend
tlie
perpetuity
of
those
admirable
in^
dispensible to the libraries, of all classes of men
to say nothing of “ Kits, cats, saicks and wives, dated 7th and 17th of July respectively, ivere
—the farmer as well as the lawyer-^tlie clergy stitutions under which we live as freemen.
all coming from St. Ives.” He now lives in issued by Pacheco, the new minister of Foreign
Look into tlie halls of gur legislature, and Keene, I learn, and is about publishing anoth afiairs, to the governors of the states. They
man as well as the politican. It presents ready
are considered the latest and best exponents of
answers to questions of daily occurrence, behold those men who have depended entirely er arithmetic. Mt. Vernon is also noted os the
Santa Anna’s views and policy. The first
upon
the
efforts
of
their
parents
or
guar^ns,
relative to any department of our government,
birth place of Kendall, of the N. O. Picayune. abounds with fulsome panegyric of Santa
which might otherwise cost hours of labor, or in providing them with the facilities of early
There is a small stream running tliroiigh this Anna. It begins with declaring that his whole
education, ami ask them how they obtained town, which was once known by the name of life and tho glory of his name are indissolubly
perhaps remain unanswered.
In A'erraont, as we are informed, this book their schooling, and nine out of ton will yeply Quohquinnaquessanog, which your readers may associaled ivith the war. „ .Pacheco denies that
Santa Anna has had any understtlnding rvilh
has received the unanimous sanction -of the that it was through private schools ; and at the pronounce, or skip, or call Jerusalem, as they the Americans, or any plans or preparations for
■same
time
their
parents
were
paying
money
Board of Education, and has been fully adopt
see fit. The chief curiosity here, to strangers, making peace ; he listens only to the dictates
ed os n standard school reader. In New- enough into the treasury of the county to pro is Purgatory, where the imagination can see of peace, and the-wishes of the legislature and
Hampsliire, Massachusetts, N. I'crk, and sev vide ns capable teachers as fhe^public schools. the real “ cloven foot.” So it seems his majes governors of the states. He was -the first who
But some say that it is impossible to have ty ha.s quite a journey from this place to his encountered the enemy to share in their honors.
eral other States,, jt has been extensively in
'I’he second circular intimates that the civilized—
as
good public as private schools. AAliy not, seat in AA''aterville._
troduced into schools, and will doubtless se
world is in favor of the Mexican cause, and
cure permanent approbation. In ^Inine it lias if properly arranged ? I have visited as good
There is a little anecdote related- here of that the opinion is equally general that the Un
uniformly been approved, so far as it lias be public high schools in Maine, as can be pro lion. D. P. of H------ k, in this county, which ited States cannot triumph except by. the inter
come known. In many of the schools it lia.s duced under any system. 'Eo have schools is too rich to be lost. The honorable gentle nal dissensions of the Republic, The govern
already a class of readers, and we doubt not good, our county superintendents and town man was not overstocked with knowledge wlum ment of her Britannic Majesty has signified to
that of Mexico the most loj’al and friendly sym
our efficient Board of Education will see that committees must do their duty, and see that all I used to know him, and was much more at pathies, which the I'epublic lias alwaye-eojoycd.
no time is lost in securing, to the youth of the who are employed as teachers should be amply home in h>s ovfn bar-room than a senate cham He has not recognized any revolutionary go
state the advantages of a^work so well adapt qualified and liberally compensated. Half pay ber. It seems he was quite eloquent one day vernment in Mexico, and only that is legitim
ed to -their improvement. The usual objec a person for discharging a certain duty, and last sum'raer, in the senate, and speaking of the ately established which has tho presidential
name, wherever it may be, should tho chaficcs
tion to the introduction of new books has no the work is generally but half done, and half comparative., merit of two cases presented by
of war compel the government to quit the cap
weight in the case of books of such acknowl the time lost. - Of all the-public high schools, an opponent, he said, “ Gentlemen, there is no ital. A letter from Lord Pahnqrston, the
edged excellence. Boldness, in such cases, is with which I am acquainted in this State, that analysis between the two cases, whatever.”
British Secretary, accompanies the circular.
under'thc charge of Mr. AAToodbury. at_Bath.
better than caution.
I have, to-day, been into Milford, celebrated His Lordship assures the Mexican govern
[A few copies of this work may ho iiad at is the most systematic, and the pupils give evi as the residence of those sweet sqngstei’s, the ment that the resident , minister of Great Brit
ain will consider it his duty to follow the gov
the office of the Mail, at 37 1-2 cts.j
dence that tliq a.S8i(|luouB labors of tho teacher, Hutchinson family. I passed near the old ernment and maintain r^ations with it, in
are not iu vqinl ' This school has been liberal homestead, where Asa B. now liresX'tlTe olh'- 'whatever part of the . Mexican territory said
Preston’s District School Book-Keeping, af
^-----fording an interesting and profitable Exei"- ly supplied with chemical, philosophical and ers are married, with the exception of Abby, government may fix its residenuA
cise for Youth. Collins jfc Brother, New astronomical apparatus, through the influence, and are settled uimn farms M'hieh-their musical
AA''haling Gun. AYe say yestorda}’, atthc
I believe, of Mr. Randall, a ln'enlbcr^ of the talent lias brought them. They are now on a
York.
store of Capt, E. AY. Gardner, a very, qurious
This isi a small and cheap work, designed Board of Education for Lincoln Co. Another tour to the AVhite Hills, giving concerts by Uie contrivance for killing whales. It is a short
for farmei-8, mechanics, and all whose book feature in the arrangement of that scliool is way.
gun weighing some tweiity-iU’e pounds-:-the
keeping is done in a small way. It would the introduction of new and improved school
I shall pass to Lowell, to-morrow, qnd IT any stock being of solid brass—froiq which a har
ko of gfciif value to farmers especially, who books, thus giving the pupils advantages over thing of interest presents itself you shall be in poon is fired into the animal. ’The handle of
the harimon goes into the barrel of the gun
suffer much by a neglect of proper attention those who have not access to them.
formed.
Shawmut.
about a foot, and a line is fastened to it-r-of
1 am glad to learn that Uie Board of Edu
to debt and credit. ‘The boys’/Would learn
course outside of the gun—^hy wdiiuli the wlialp
at once to keep accounts in a neat^ correct, cation of this State are seriously at work in
is to bo held. There is plso a 6om6 lance, for
flailroa^t Affairs.
the purpose of killing the animal. This instru
and business-like manner; thus guarding not reforming the schools in regard to the use of
ment is loaded with powder, and a slow match
only against losses, but an ex]x>sure of ignor books—dispensing with those which are use
is led from the magazine, tlirojigh the handle,
Lewiston and AYaterville Railroad. to the end which goes into the gun.. AY|ien the
ance where ignorance has no apology. AVho less, and adopting a class whicli will prove
The
contractors
are
actively
at
work
on
several
beneficial.
In
this
respect
I
trust
that
ere
long
would do this for 25 cts—the cost of tho
lance is fired into the whale, tbe slow match
book?
- there will be more uniformity in books, for os sections. A largo part of the stone for the ignites; and in about half a minute the fire
bridge at Lewiston has already been quarried.
This book, or "one of the kind, should be it now is, evety district is supplied with differ To .pass from the plain, on which the upper reaches the powder in the head of the instru
introduced into common schools, where the ent books, which not only adds to the tax of part of tho village of' Danville is situated, to ment, which instantly explodes, killing tho an
imal outright. At least this is what tho arti
rudiments of book-keepingjihould always Iw the parent, but often retards the scholar’s pro the immcdiate'''bank of the river, a small piece cle is intended to dm—Nantucket Inq.
of interval at the head of a cove is to bo cross
taught.
gress.
ed, whore there must be on embankment of
As the ChainMan of the Committee here has
ABDUCTION,
Rudiments of Natural Philosophy and As called tho attention of our citiseus to the sub about 60 feet for n distance of 600 to 800 feet
A singular case of abduction took ^laee in
This
is
heavy
work,
but
it
forms
a
most
ex
tronomy, by Denison Olmsted.
ject, it is to lie hoped that they will readily re cellent approach, not Only to tho vilhige buf to this city yesterday morning, which, as it creat
ed some public notoriety, may requjre a just
Tliis is. a .very neat stereotype edition of
spond, and that 'ero long AVatervillo may rank the river,'at a point where it can be crossed public exposition. A man named Hart, lately,
Prof. Olraiiited’s Ixyik, by Collins & Brother,
probably
with
more
ease
and
safety,
and
at
less
among the most enterprizing villages of the
as we.undersland, ooqnected with tbe Theolo^
cost, than at any other point. The foundations
New York. Tho popularity of tho author’s
State iu having approved Public Schools. S. of the bridge, will be simply upon the protrud ical School in this c!ty,bn3 some difficulty with
series of text-books iu Natural Philosopliy
bis wife, whose fidelity he mispectod, and they
ed granite beds, through which tlie Lewiston hod lived in a separate state fiy some time.
and Astronomy, of which this is tho conclud
Falls
make
their
way—the
line
of
bridge
being,
Mount AfERNON, N. H. Aug. 19, ’47.
About three weeks since his wif^ was confined,
ing volume, renders it unnecessary for us to
for Imlf the distance aoross, just below the first
and hod a child, for whose expemw Hurt was
.Dear
JUai/.-wHero
I
am,
after
being
tossed
speak of its merits. It is designed for the
pitch of the falls. Tho bridge itself will be
sent a bill a day or tiro since, and finding Iriinuse of beginners in these branches of sci about three or four days in steamboats, cars high, and thus a great security .will be obtained self liable for the expentoe, determined to pos*
ence, but is well adapted to more advanced and coaches, like Noah’s Ark, landed on the against ice and logs~r-the ice.being neeessarily seas the ohihL Anoordingly, at an-early hpur
peak of a mountain; but the surrounding broken by the falls. Over the eastern oliannel yesterday morning he repfired to
learuors.
of tlie river> the bridge will paw above the fall,
a house in M«r& st., and!
country is much more attractive, and loss but in a situation sheltered by the ishuids in the'
Tub DAavxitiiBOTYFB, a Magaxinc of For-' adapted to fishery, than around Artumt. 'Ihe channel. On, Uie whole It wouU be di0\^t to and ru^tejly amatng the <hvd, tan
olgii Literature and Science. J. M. AVltiU hills 'in this vicinity are the fi»t seefi on com fihd, on ao Isr^ a river in thklatltede, l^Wter thd'directkiB of Broadway,'iriiaro i
tomore, Boston.
dor a home shed, ho wtomped H.
ing ill Boston harbor, and some vhg remarked site for a railruqd bridge. To cross upon the COIN, and i^mn stored off, mnaWl
This is it new monthly augaune, of 48 )iafoVel
above
a
fill],
leaves
a
dtuigeiirai
eiqjptim
her of partoto, l^e hi*
to me, this morning, tliot it was contemplated
gos. Tho Iblloiving exhibits its prominent fea
to iee.in the fiNisheta winter or early spring,
to buildk a light house pn one of the heights in wfaUe U is meonvqaie^t to loeato snob aJutige flold to tbe iHwfc -of tltot
tures; as stated in th» prospeotiu.
l^ton: if they do, there should fte a Inupedialely below' a oonsUierable ipU, w go- thence to the rroidence of T
A carefully made selection of articlM iVora
ha Btoppad aa^fl^ned protootinK
clitfe-rof the eountiy, so that eyeiy captain, ooupi of Uie diAcolly of mustbw the gninei,— known to
the Ik'sI English wriodicals.
*• a ftinaar
Fuithftil and well executed tran^tions from in 1011^ for it, should know where to fmphor [Borthtod Afiv,
tbe College, ha gdn.ltiv a tenqgBaiy, aaylnm,
tlKwo <rf France and Qermant. , ^
Madison AIID Imoumapous R^R. Be- and relieved trafinm ha pamna. What^B
and. where to “ dutd^" Boma jrapkee will
Orinnal articles, 9qoa«hw«B|y, w tuldeots
Mke bis fortune fo tendtav
**
papee ceints for July, iWTi •lO.fiiW—an increase of result has bean in. rogaid tp toe toatowT «nd
of natio^ fantXMlluio*. ,
lOop^ oooU jgnrwr 4Blyi
The road will child, wa do nekkRowi but toa .iaddeiem ikd
Short fiwtiees <
^ of jh« hMr-penny e e^ht. I pMlM t)i|i0d|^
soonV
to lodioiu^is
nltimtoe act, howBvw Jaamed Jgr
yesh^y, which is a flooris^nf viUiiigih pnd at^ awtof?^^ ^ WaiMsh^ Srle Gsn- iBhwwtet^
more important books mUiiM mT’anmnuBv
cirouioatonoM, is rovoWng to avary
«d for
and Intdlligmice on nob- the principal emporium of ^iji^e in southern ti, at T e^DUNWf to Lafiijetto, and give thejheaft-^wi^ ttmm-Jmrml,
bo the strongest if not the sole objcctidti to the
annexation of Cuba, there is no more doubt,
Ilian that the security of Slavery-would be the
ruling moCivo with those Avlio make tho propo
sition. Tlie only secureopportunity for Great
Brilain'to move in the ma’tter, is the present;
and if she move, who shall object, and on what
iwinciple ?
How fatally the jioison of slavery is insin
uated into every vein and muscle and bone
of our political system 1 The question of
pence or war is settled by it ; it li,mits„intci-nal improvements and graduates iarifi's ;—
it has to be consulted, in tlie formation of
treaties; the army and navy are incrensedor diminished at its command; and our po
sition towards other nations is honorable or
shameful, .peaceful or belligerent, as ^ slavery
dictates. Its baneful influence is felt in ev
ery social, religious and political feature of
our institiitiohs;—watchful .and vigilant when
unmolested, and bigoted and intolerant when
opfioscd in its course of unlawful dominion.

jeefs connected with the literature of Europe
and America.
'rhe first number git'cs us a favorable im
pression of this magazine. It seems to fill
li place before unoccupied, and w'C think it
destined to take a high stand among the
literary periodicals of tbo country.
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The following is the substance of the reply road, near Pusliaw Lake, one of them about
of Mr. Clay to a committee nppoiiitcd by the 23, and the other, about 13 years of age, strip
ped and jumped into an old batteau, for
citizens of N. York, without reference to port, flic purpose of| collocfing lilies. The wind
ty, to invite him to visit that place. We pub was very liigh, and without the means .of guid
lish it for the touching eloquence with which ing tlio Imut she drifted rapidly into tlie lake.
it conveys in every line, the deep affliction Mr. Tlie elder brother jumped overboard' Ibr the
C. lias suffered in the recent death of his son. purpose of swimming ashore, but after pro
ceeding some distance, turned again for the
lie is but one of the many hundreds of parente boat, but sunk, cxIidlSsted, before reaching it.
who have suffered similar trials from the same Tlie boat was driven across the lake to Dollar
Island, whero the little fellow set up piteous
cause.
Mr. Clay said he was tempted, by Hie elo- cries, but did not succeed in making himself
ipient and affecting appeal to. whi^' he had heard from the main laud, and remained upon
just listened, to say, with one of old, “ Almost tlie Island, his bare body exposed to the cold
Uiou persuadest me to ” be ns was desired of chills of the night, until the next morning,
^e. (llenewed and prolonged acclamations.) when he was taken off.
The body of the drowned man was recover
Jut he beggdd 'those who thought he should do
o to consider for a moment the circumstances ed "the next day. This is the flrat person
I'liich had impelled liim to seek recreation and known to have been drowneci in the lake for
liealth in a visit to the shores of the Atlantic. twenty years past.—Bangor 'Whig, 21st.
J()n the 23d of Mai-ch huit he returned to KenPoisoning. Stephen Harris, Jr., of SwanItucky, fiom a winter residence in New Orllc^s, and the next day was overwhelmed with zey, was'commltjed to.the jail in this town, a
[tidings of the'most desolating affliction where- few days since, charged with poisoning his wife
Iwith a merciful Providence had ever visited by arsenic, causing lier death in June last. The
stomach of the deceased was subjected to chem
[him.'
(At this reference to the fall of his darling ical tests by Prof. AVebster, of Cambridge,
[son at Buena Vista, not Mr. Clay alone but Mass., ivlio testified that ho had obtained a
; most of his numerous auditors were- moved to quantity of arsenic therefrom. An examina
tears.) It had often been his.lot to drink the tion of the testimony was had before justice
fjl'bitter waters of affliction under' circumstances Sawyer, who committed him for trial at, the
7 like the pi-esent. Of six as lovely and beloved September- court.—Keme paper.
■ ilaughters as ever blessed a father's heart, not
one has been sparqd to solaee the evening of
Death by Accident. Mr. .John P. Hen
his. life.
All have been snatched away in ry, of Swanzey,.aged 40, was killed on Saturchildhood or in early womanhood; yet thjs last ilay la^,,in. the following manner:—He went
blow has stricken me more severely than any in between his oxen to disengage them fromother. I was rendered by it melancholy, rest the cart. A chain waS attached to the cart and
hitched into the staple or ring to draw by. He
less, dcs|)onding. i
Every thing about Ashland was associated unfastened the cliain and let it drop, which
with the memory of the lost One. The very startled the oxen, and they ran, tlie neap hangtrees, which his hands had assisted nle to plant, •ing in the ring. Mr. II. held on upon the
served to remind jne of my loss. Had the neap and yoke, and was carried thus a few rods,
stroke come alone, I could have borne it with when one wheel struck a log, which threw him
His assistance, and sustained by the kindness down, and one of the wheels passed over his
of my friends and follow citizens, \Yifh meek head, crushing it and causing instant deatli.
ness and resignation; but of eleven children The accident occurred in the door yaixl, and
only four remain ; (emotion,) of six lovely and Ills wife, wlio'was standing in the door, rah to
affectionate daughters not one is left. (Deep Ills assistance, but life was e.xtinct when she
emotion.) Finding myself in that theatre of reached him.—Keene
(K. B.) Republican.
hii
sadness, I thought I would fly to. the mountain’s
top, and descend to the ocean’s wave, and by
Fatal Rencontue. This section of the
meeting with the sympathy of friends, obtain city was thrown into a state of sudden excite
some relief from the sadness which surrounded ment lust evening, by the announcement tliat a
I came for private purposes, and ])rivnte rencontre Iiad just taken jdace, wliieh terminat
motives alone. I have not sought these public ed fatally to one of tlie parties engaged in it.
manifestations, nor have I desired tp escape The circumstances, as we gatlier them, were
them. My friend and traveling companion. these: A mutually bad feeling,.originally in
Doctor Mercer, will tell you that in Virginia— some pecuniary transactions, had for tome time
in every section of the State of my birth—I existed between Matthew C. Edwards, a young
have been implored to remain, if only for a lawyer of tliis city, and Orran Byrd. The
few hours, to exchange congratulations with former had recently returned from the North.
my friends, but I invariably refusdd, and only About half past five o’clock yesterday, when
remained in each place sufficiently long to ex in company'witli a friend, passing towards tlie
change biie vehicle for another. You may im St. Charles Hotel, tlirongh Common street, and
agine that I made u visit to Philadelphia; but in tiie neighborhood of Camp street, he met
1 was accidentally thrown into Philadelphia. Orran Byrd, Mr. AValton, and another gentle
AVben I ari'ived at Baltimore, I learned that man. As they met, Bym addressed Edwards,
the most direct route to this place was by the striking Iiiin over the head at the same moment
1 )claware. ■ X had no public object in view. with a loaded cane. Edwards fell on-his knee,
Indifferent X am not, nor can I be, to fhe bon- rose and ran back across Camp street, towards
or, welfare, and glory of my country. (Cheers.) Hewlett’s Exchange, ByiH pursuing Iiim.—
(lentlemen of the committee of New York, I AVIiile running he drew a revolving pistol from
have truly and sincerely disclosed the purpose liis pocket, turned and discharged it twice at
of my journey, but I cannot but deeply feel Byrd., Byrd then turned and ran, passing in
this manifestation of your respect ^and regard. to the banking house of Horace Bean, at tlie
It is received with thankfulness, and reaches’ corner, Edwards passing round It, Walton, as
the warmesl[,feeling of my heart—that I, a pri we are told, following him. Here Byrd met
vate and liutnble citizen, without an army, Edwards again, an^'here again Edwards diswithout a nav)', without even a constable’s cliarged another sl^^>t at him, when he fell life
staff, should have been met at every step of less on fhe groiin^. AVnlton, we are informed,
my progress with the kindest manifestation of struck Edwawls here with his cane, knocking
feelings—manifestations of which at present a liim down. Edwards left tlie scene of blood,
monarch or an emperor might well be proud. badly cut in the head. An amiable and afflict
No, I am not insensible to these tokens of pub ed young wiffi and two cliildren are left to
lic affection and regard. I am thankful for mourn tlie untimely fate of tlie deceased.—i|^.
them all. To you, gentlemen of the committee 0. Delta, Aug. 13.
of New Y'ork, who, pn behalf of four hundred
thousand individuals whom you represent, have
Outrage upon Our Flag. Tlie Eastportl
taken so-inuoh-trouble, I am deeply thankful Sentinel, of the 18th inst., says :—From facts
fur this Manifestation of your regard, but I that have come to our knowledge, wq are quite
must reluctantly decline the honor of your in-' satisfied tliat the Brig Brookline, of this port,
vitatipn. Mr, Clay then sat down, amidst the commanded by Ambrose Sjibtes, was overtaken
most vociferous and long continued checring.__ at sea on the 3d iiist., by Her Mqjesty’s Steam
Frigate Columbia, and that one of lier crew
Exposure to the Sun. There are few was forcibly impressed and carried on board
points which seem less generally qnderstood, the Steamer. The Brookline was bound from
or more clearly proved, than the fact that ex hence to the W. L, and ns she made no stop
posure to the sun, without exercise sufficient to after the outrage, particulars are norknown. .
*'Yeate free perspiration, will produce illness;
Time’s Changes. Not the least among
and that the same eximsure'to the sun, with
sufficient exercise, will not produce illness. the- curious phenomena of the present day, is
Let any man sleep in the sun, he will awake the election of George Thompson, the famous
perspiring and very ill; perhaps ho will die. abolitionist, as a member of the British Par
Let the saine man dig in the sun for the same liament. A little more than fen years ago
length of time, and'ho will perspire ten times this same man was a fugitive from the fury of
as much and bo quite well. The fact is, that a mob, made up in a good degree of “ gentle
not only the direct rays of-the sun, but ,the men of property and_ standing,” in our good
heat of the atmosphere, produce abundance of city of Boston. But a larga. portion of these
.bile, and powerful exercise alone will carry off same geiitlemeh have since become converts to
that '
' ”
_ - - the very doctrine which'Mr. Tliompson advo
cated with so much earnesfness and eloquence.
Lewiston Falls Bank.
Books have Since his return to England he has been en
been opened for subscription of stock in this gaged in advocating two very important meas
bank, and a largo amount has already been ures besides his favorite abolitionism ; namely,
subscribed by residents of this vicinity. Cap- the emancipation of the serfs of British Indio,
.italists know that country banks qre less liable and the abrogation of the British Corn Laws.
Bo»t. Mail.
to suffer duilS.ng money crises than' city banks,
and that it iq^ exceedingly rare that any bank
A late number of the London Times con
loses by i country debtor. We should not bo
surprised, if, within twenty years, there should tains the following advertisement.
bo half a dozen banks in Lewiston.—sTbiirna/. ' “Wanted to purchase, of the value of fifty
or to seventy thousand pounds, any estate car
Boston people begin to wonder that so many rying with it sufficient parliamentary influ
people arrive in tliat city from Maine. The ence to enable the purchaser to obtain a seat
fact is that hlaine iff of v^tly more importance in the next parliament.”
to Boston tlian sjie is generally credited for.
The proposed purchaser would find it much
Sloops and schooners, fishing smacks and
cheaper
to emigrate to this country, where he
steamboats, and oil sorts' of water craft—^be
sides rail-cars and coaches and carriages, are can got a seat in Congress for nothing-rexcept
continually pouring vast numbers of people votes.
and inconceivable quantities of productions in
to Boston from this State.
There is a new and beautiful village pleaaMaine is improving all the while, and by aally situated on the.banks of the Delaware,
and by she will engage sufficiently in manufac named “ Bridesburg.”—Excehior,
turing to afford her own population, and espeUmph!—there is a place in £ng1anc|-calIod
citdly her. young men and toomm profitable em
“Bridewell.”
, ,
ployment at home.—Bangor Gourier,
The world-*4hirt is the rooscols in it, as
The Belfast Signal of this week oontains an Dickens says—seems to deliglit in tormenting
account of the proceedings at the Installation, those who live bpr their brains. A poet was
in that town, of Uev. M. A. II. Niles' over the once asked by his publisher how many copies
Unitarian church; it contains also on account of his poem, then in sheets, he would like to
of his death, which occurred on the 17tli inst have put in boiu'ds.
liaiifas insUdled on the llth|^and in less than
“The whole edition,” replied the confident
onj^wealr he yW^ up his charge and his autlioiv_.
~n. He was 41 years of a^, was'
“Humph 1 ” said the publisher, “just as you
' Ingii, E kind parent, an affection- please, but if you will tolie my advice, you’ll
—.i • J^J**^** a Christian.—Ban- only have a dozen or so.”
^ fir jCmiHer^ --V
“AVhy not the whole?” ahked tlie infiignant
poet
.
,
. ..
IB Ink boe.'Marktno Linbn.—
“Besause it spoils them for Waste paper."
nitric add (aqua fortis) into a
iM«dd to it
piece of pure
'CUD
“Don’t put too much oonfideitoa in a lover’s
Tsr- W
iTtfi when the efferveseeim
•UTI
filter the vows and sighs,” said Mrs. PardB|||oa to' her
thrahgh'«.p^ oT
piQier, and neioB; “ let him tell,you that yoo have Hpe
tl
te H a little like strawberries aM cream, cheeks IQie Etar^
LanWo,i»d a little of >
nation, and an eye like an asterisk | bet aaoh
things oftfBV' coBtB from a tender bead than E
twdor heact.i'

9^atert>ille, ^uj[uat 26, t8A7.
WiLLi\i«s College. —The Commence
ment at this College occurred on the 18th inst.
The Address before the Alumni, on AVednosday, was by Rev. J. B. AVoodbridge, editor of
the Puritan. The graduating cla.S8, it is said;
was larger than any one that Iins ever left fhe
institution.

('OKRESPOXDKXTS wotilil oblige US by
giving tlicir names,—which will be kept strict
ly private. .Some articles—especially poetry
MAONIKlt’-ENT .'JTOck OK RICH AND DKSIKAULK
— occasionally need trifling alterations or
DRV (J0()DS, BONNETS, CARPETINGS, &c.,
nmendments, which wo do not feel at liberty4,0
make, and ennnot suggest, without knowing tlie Ok Tin; Latest Styles and Patterns, and at ASTONISHINGLY LOW I’RICF.S.
A’alk College Comniencement occuiTcd on writer. AA'o havd several such now on file.
Thursday,
Ifttli ssscit..
inst. The
meetings of
the Some of . them have merits of which we lose
a.siuiOXiuj,
... ..v>
—
Alumni and Phi Beta Kappa Societies, were the henefif, for the above reason.
(No.'l, .Main St.,
hclla on the 18th
the met rxloiuivo .twk of CSEFUI. and
Ha. ju.t 'tawnod, and now nfler. to pnrvliajcr. at whoiopalo,or
wholopalo or rclait,
ro|i
KASHIGN ABLE GOODS ^jvor k(.ho
' tin.
■' vlvinitj:
• '
‘ '
Iiowii in
con.l.ting
in pdrt of German, Kiigli.li, nnd American
Tlie potato rot has made its appearance in
'3lbt>frti0cmcnt0.
some parts of the country.
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, DOESKINS,

THE >EAV CHEAP CASH STORE.

GEO. 8. G. DOW,

From tho Nntionnl Km.

DR. D. BURBANK,

VI SIGNS.OF LIGHT.

PRIQnfS In any quantity, from t lo2S vt.. Whlfo nnd i)rown Linen., Linen Tnhlo Covom of all .ize.; col'd
do. do. Blenched nnd brown Sheeting., Drilling*, Din)icrs, Onisli, col’d rninbrlc-.,—blue and mixM DrilUiig., anil
otlicr
.nmmer .tntf..
MAXUFACT;unKU OF MIXKUAL TEETH,
HOSIERY, Glove*. Hilkf.., Cravat.-Lace., Edging., &c SiC
COKNRR or
Manilla, China pearl, (jobnrg, Adebiidv, BiriD'-eyo, Kioronco, i*odnl^ Rutland, nnd Liwn HONNETS. of all
HIAIIV AND ELItl STREETS,
«izc., Iiought
I
direct from ..
the mnimfactnrer.*. Warranted
. ..fro.li,
. niid. o( the
.. moat.....................hnpe*.
fn.liionnhio .hapett. Tho«) in w want
{Over M. Hftntcom'$ Store,)
will find ill my BONNET BOOMS file I.AllOEST S KMCK ON THE KENNEBEC, nnd at least '25 per eeitl. tiKler
"
AYATERVILLE. tlio u.unl prices. 1‘nrrhneora nt wholr.«nle ..nppliod at it .mall advance Iroiii iiiamifacturors’ jiricoii.
Also n great variety of RIBBONS, KLOWEll.S, WREATHS npd TABS.

BY MISS ALICE CARRY.
The moon rising in beauty,
The sky is solcrai^ahd bngiit:
And the waters arc singing like lovers
That walk in ihe valleys at night.
Like tho towers of an ancient city,
That darken agfUnst the kky7
Seem tho blue xnlsts of tho river
O'er the hilltops far and high.

Superfine, fine and eominon woollen, cotton, hemp and straw CARPETINOS. Bmssols nnd other RUGS
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONARY, &c.
and MAT.S. UMBRELLAS, I’ARASOI.S, and CARi’ET BAGS.
, ’
IGS, L«*moiii», OrangOHt Niilfi, Rulsiiifi, Apploii, Cignra,
PAPER RANOINOS and CTIiTAINS of the infest de*lgn.*,' nt very low price.. ,
Kgn, (’ukoAf Fien, Cundy.
LcinonAdc, Sodn,
Moad.
lad, Kftfieiiccfi, Sic., kept on litiiuL mid constfliitly for
Snlfi, by the Submriber, AOvoimPm Building,
dug, (opi>o.rita
CROCKERY WARE, FE.VrilERS, SHOES.
Boutellc’s BNK’k,) Main street. Also, Beer, Lonibn Sy

F’

1 see tlirough the gathering darkness
The spire of the village church,
And the pale white tombs, half hidden
Bv tlie tasseled willow and birch.

rup, Mend niid Ksscncos, mniiufartured (V)i; custumors, *nt
short notice, and wnrrunted gootk or no }>ny.
The subscriber being Inme, nnd not able*to porfonnlabor, hopes the public will feel Inclined to keep him busily
employed'In preparing such things ns he can make for
them, instead of sending out of the place for tlicm*
Watorvillo, Aiig. 22.
_A. LYFORI).

Vain is tho golden drifting
Of morning light on the hill;
' No 'white'luiiids open the windows ■
Of tho«o chambers low and still !

^ inst., a Gray Four Years old COLT, with one largii
fore foot. The owner can have him by paying expenses.
August 10.
3w.
CHAKLKS UHOHKS.

CIRCASSIAN TOOTH POWDERS.

^ From tlie bards of the elder ages,
^ Fragments of song float by,
Like flowers in the streams of summer,
Or stars in the midnight sky.
Some plumes in the dust are scattered,
Where the eagles of Persia flov,
And wisdom is reaped from the furrow's
The plough of tho Homan drew.
From the white tents of the crusaders
The phantoms of glor}' are gone,
But the seal of the barefooted hennit
In humanity’s heart lives on.

For visions of light are gathered
In tho sunshine of flowery nooks,
Like the shades of tho ghostly Fathors~
In theif“twllight cells of books !
i

NOTICE.
Arrowsic Camp Meeting, will commence
on AA’edneSday Sept. 1st, and hold over the
Sabbath. An arrangement hns been made
with the steamer Phoenix to run to and from
the grounds. The steamer'will leave AYaterville on AYednesday morning, at nine o’clock.
L'Ere 50 cents each way.

)

And a general assortment of

All of whlcli were iKinglit with great care, nt the lowest rates, nnd will lie sold at n email a4ni«ee,for Caeh.
I’urcliasera will hear in mind tho plar6:—GEO. S. C. DOW’S new cheap Cash Store, No. 1, JIAIN STREET,
tfAew dmira below Williams’s Hotel, WA'I’ERVIEEl?.
8.8-1

IBs IL, SMUO’lIs

(Committee of
Arrangem'ti.

AVatefville, Aug. 9th 1847.

The Fall tenn of tho institution will cumincnee on
Monday, the ilOth of Aug., under tho charge of Hkxuy B
*
..........................
Maolathlim
, A.
M., Principal, .loii.v C. r<
I’ortkh, Usher,
and Mrs. Suhax L: Phillips, Teacher of Music.
M’hile inatruction will be given in tho Ancient and
3Iodoni Languages, and In the several departments of
Literature and Science, it will he the phomibrut pkarvttK in tlie plan of the liberal Institute to aflurd the best
facilities to pupils of botli sexes for (piuiifying themselves
for the 6NinJrss of Teaching.
The course of
,f study
8 * for the Ttavhere^ Clam, will be
cssoiitiallv-that pursued in the best Toauliers’ Seiiiiimries
in Xow Vork and Massachusetts. In addition to thensoful recitations there will he held, for the class, extra thy
and ertning scssion.s, such an have during former terms
given so' much,.,ftati;iAteti.on,. .for the., purpose of fvftial drWs and rerieirn, and for a practical application oj the
princi^ti of'"School Keeping.
, Individuals, also, tvishing to prepare for the
room, will find at this school u course of study marked
out with direct reference to their wants.
■fo render the instruction the more profitable, the var
ious branches will be illustrated at tHe time of recitnkon
by an extensive variety of Get^aphicaJ, Astrunoiiijciil,
Gliemical. nnd PhilosnphicabApnanitus. ^
Tuition, per tenn uf.Klevon weexs, English
,
Brnnche.s,
$3 to 4,00
Latin. Greek. French, and German,
,, $4 to .5,tM)
Drawing, Painting, or Music,
$1 to 8,00
It is believed that the Liberal Institute with its present
beautiful fixtures and costly apparatus, united with thor
ough instruction, afibrds Uie best facilities for acquiring a
RKALLV SOU.ND AND USEKOI. RDUCATtON.

CALVIN GARDNER.
Pretideut of the Board of Ti'uttcet.
Waten'ille, August 13, JW?.
l,tf '

^tarkria.
BOSTON, Aug. 21.

APPRENTICE lYANTED,

■

fiealor in

WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES,
Provisions, Slone St Wootlen Ware,
&c. &(•.,
No. 1, Ticoiiic Row.
l,3w
A LOT OF FRESH FLOUR, just rov'd bv
iV
K. L.‘SMITH.

NAPES AND FIN.S,
ACKEUKL, HuHbht, CoilAsli, &c. &e., fur sab* at
small adviuice, b}*
K. L. SMl’l'll.

/rilE BEST AS.SORTMENT
K TDBAt^UG
'O null
nnil SEG.MlSYohefound
SEG.MlSYohefo
in Watorvillo,
for .Sale, Win................................
i'liolvsule imd Retail, hy
l,;tw
E. L. SMITH.

O

PAINTER FAILS, for sale nt the
I ROZ.
®
' inanuructurers’ prives, hy
E. L. SMITH.

BASKETS:
A L.VRGE lot of BA.SKETS, of varion.* si/os, fiirsolc
(V. liv
■■
............
E. ■L. SMITH.

AVATERVILLE
LIBERAL INSTITUTE.

Comes a thought of the blessed Isues,
That shall follow our social strife,
When the spirit of maketh love perfect
Tho beautiful wisdom of life;

Joseph HiiLL,

This elegant nentifrice, with very little use, eradicates
tho scurvv from the gums, and prevents the accumu/aliUion of Tartar, •whicii not only bhiokens but loosens
the teeth, and accelerates their decay.
This Dentifrice removes the prevailing causes of of
fensive breath, preserves the hoaUliiiie9s nnd floridness
of tho gums and
id renders
......................
Hio tcetl)
.......................................
bouutifully wllite^
w'ithnut hijuring the enamel in tho .least, a.s I have prejiared nnd used it mvself tlieso ton years, and feel con
fident in recommending it to tho public.
E. H. KILBOIIKN, D.D.S. ‘
P.S. Those making a thorough trial of it, nnd not
being satisfied, by rotundiig tho box tho money hlinll
bo refunded.

E. 11. KILBOURN, Dental Surgeon,
'
No. 2 Martton's Block, Waterville.

0, sweet is the bell of the Sabbath
In tho tower of the village church,
Or the fall of the yellow moonbeams
In the tassoled willow and birch.

■

'

WEST INDIA GOGD.S,

AN FORT POINT, AYinslow, on tho 19lh

TO THE LADIES!
White nnd sound teeth are both an,ornament nnd a
blessing. The best security for their advantage is tube
• found hi tho use of tho

Not one of the counties^ voyagers
Of lifers mysterious main,
Has laid down his burden of sorrows,
Who hath lived and loved in vaiif.

Ebe^’r Small
lALL,')
,

”

TAKEN UP,

But,thcir dwellers wore all my kindred,
Whatever their lives may bo,
And their suflerings and achievmonts
Have recorded lessons for me.

E. L. Smith.

Satinett., Trimming., fcoj- Row Stvio. Cit.hmere., M. d« I.aino., OinRlianu, Gingimm Mn.lin*, BaIzorinM, I.awii>.
Lyon. Mu.lln.,'=-eheckcd, .tripud, plaid nnd plain white .Mn.Mins nnd Uuml.rics.
SIIA1VI.8 of nil kind., nt TKN I'ER (.'EXT. UISS than oror boforo.

DENTAL SIJRGEBV.
’ID'Ji. id's
Surgeon Dentist,
AND MANUFACTrUER OK MINERAL TEETH,
w Ol.’Ll) roKiiorttuUy iiifmTn tlio public, tlmt lio Ktlll
contliiucH the pmctlco of Deiitlntry, In tho hitont
unci must improved and scioiitific nmnner," ut his RuuinH,
ill Hniifioom’fl nuildin;r, where ho Is rciulvto attend touil
w’ho may need his profosslonnl nid in preserving tholr
orsupol;
* li
his awn teetn, ho is now prepared to innmifacturc from n
single tooth to whole sets, thnt cannot be surpassed ns. to
thoir perfectly nntunil iippennince ninl durability, and
will insert them in a manner tlmt cniiiiot Ive detected by
tho clo.-^est obfrcn'cr. ' The nerves of teeth destroyed,'and
the teeth preserved by using n nerve paste of his own pro
paration, without the pnin or inconvenience for tho pa
tient tlmt is generally caused by the uso of creosote,
which is used by most dentists.
People wishing for Dciitnl ofienitions will find It for
thoir hiteresdq,9jl)B.At. hiwofliee, as ho has located hen«
fbm'pcVi'naiient operator. All operations will ho inado
good. Charges nio<]ornte.
Rooms cunior of” Main and Kim strei^t above tho Post
Oflicev"
l,tf
1 hnvc within the last year Imd occasion to oinplov the
8crvie.es of Dr rttrimnk,*'iii most of tho oimrationsofdontiil surgery, nnd lure been fully satisfied with his work.
Ill one instance he adininUtcrod tJic aiioilyne vaiKJr. I
siitfered no injury from tlio use of tho vapor, nnd exporienetjd no pain fVuin the oporation which wns perform
ed while I was under the influence of it. J. R. Iamimin.
M'ater\'ille, July 12th, 18-17.
•
___

N u ('arringo-Sinith Shop. A good opportunity is of
fered fo4 a lad from 15 tu 18 years old.
Inquiro nt the “ .Mail” Olllce.
4,tf.

I

WATERVILLE ACADEMY,
..

lDIBH‘iriI9iriR¥*
DR. KILBOURN, (Late of Boston,)
No. 2 Marston’s Block, nenrly opposite the Post-Office,
WATERVILLE, ME.,
^Vouhl beg lenve to onll the ntteiifion of Uio public ti>
........................
.........
hU NEWn*R................
PROCESS of inserting
teeth, and would
iiivlto
them to oons^t him nnd obtain new teeth, singly or In
sots, on Ills iiFw priiieipic. Also, teeth filled, regnlutcd.
luid oxtmeted. Advice and examinations gnituitoiu.
All oporuHons warranted, ns heri^toforo ; nnd unless tho
patient Is perfectly satisfied, no charge will bo mndd^

SIMEON KEITH,
( One door South <f Mnnton'i Block, Main Street,)
WATERVILLE,
Is prepared to oxeeuto all orders in

.

Carriage Trimming, Hamese ^ Tntnk Making.
Repairing done ut sliort notice.
,
July 18—3vr.

HATS, CAPS,

ANDROSCOGGIN AND KENNEBEC
RAILROAD.

FALL ARRANGEMENT. .

^PHE FALL TERM' of' this Institution will begin
X on Mondav, tho ^lOtlvof Aug, under the dlrcctiun ul‘
J.....................
amkb IL IIanson, A.
V. M., Ffinc....................................
Frincipnl, assisted bv MU.a
'Roxana F. HA.NrtCosi, Preceptress, nnd auch other nssihtantM ns tho interests of tho school require. A'TenuUcr of MuhIc is expected.
Its ]>roin]nent objects nro tho following:—To provide.
At inodoruto oxpoiisu, faciiitioi. for a thorough course oi
propnnitioii for Collego; to fiinilsh a course of instruction
adapted to meet tiiei wants ofteachersof t’oinjnnn School.'^,
nnd to excite n de'Mtcr Interest in the subject bf educutloi.
generally.
Tho course of stud v in the department prepArntory to
college, bos bce)i nmiiigt^d with spocial rotcronco tu that
piirsuod in Waterville Ddlloge. It is not known thnt this
arrangciiieiit exists in any other preporntbr^-echool in thf
State, and, ns this is n ven* important advantage, tb *
friends of tho (.'oilogo nnd thosb who design to enter it,
would do well to give thi.s theirserimis consideration.
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are in
-«ui»y Ithat high station,, will find, in tlie
tending to occupy
Principal, one who, from long exporlenca as n tcnchor ot
coinnion schools,
* ’ understands
’
’ fully
I
tholr wants, and will
put forth every cftbit to sunplV them. Tho rapidly
incrouHiiig patroimira of tho school nHords sufficient evU.
denco that an enli^iteiied nnd disoriininatlng public ciui
and will nppreciate the lalnir.’* of faithful profeuionat
tenchors. Tlio tenns for 1847 beglir on tlie 1st dav of
March, 2'ith of )iay, 30Ali of August, nn<l 20tli of ^ov.
Tuition, &c., ns binnerlv.
Bmml, $l,5n a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $.5.00.—
Drawing $1.00, and Music $C,(K* extra.
STEPHEN STARK,
'
Sfcveiary of Board of Twitece.
Waten'ille, Ang 10, 1817
Olf

AND

rjo IE, IljqD'iU^iflKILlLIBa MI, ID,

FURNISHING

G OX) D S,
‘^OTICE is licrobv given, that,tho second and third ussessmonts of tivo t>er cent. ouch, on the ainoinit of
PHYSICIAN A'ND iSURGEON.
stock subscribed for bv each stockholaor In'the AndrosC. R. PHILLIPS,
WA^ERVIEEE, RE.,
coggiii and^ Kennebec Unilrond Company, (being $2,50
on each original share subscribed for,) has been order
(No. 1, I’niy’. Biiilrtiiig,)
Office,
Main
Street, over J. Williams ft^Son’s Store.
ed by tlie President nnd Directors of said Company, and Has received n Good Assortment of II.VTS and CAPS,
that the said assessments will be duo and payable to the
of the
""
Treasurer of the Company, at his office In \VatervUlo, as
TIN WARE MANUFACTORY,
V LATEST SPRING STYLES.
follows, to wit.: Tho second assosameuC on or boforo tho '
(NKAKI.Y OPlHJStTK TUB POIIT OmCK.)
twentieth day of August next,, ond the third assesment
Also .
on or before the fiiat dfiy of Otiteher next.
SATIN
AND
Fa\NCY
SCARFS
AND
(CRAVATS,
, KDWm NOYES,
EDWIN DUNBAR-^..
July 19,1847.
Tre^’r A. & K. R. R. Co. Linen Bosoms, Collars, and Shirts, Gloves, Iblkfs, &c.
N. B.—For the convenience of distant Stockholders,
with a Large Stock of
f«»r sale a general assoime^t
places will be selected, in their respective vicinities,
of TIN WARE, Alr-TIglit STOVES, 4cc. Altio a varie-'
varied
TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET BAGS, &c.
where assessments may be paid, notice of which will be
ty of articles usuallv found In such an establishment, In
NEW YORK, Aug. 21.
cluding i'utty and Glass, at Im lowest prices fur cash, or
Watorvfile, Slay 0, 18-17.
8-5-1
given 111 a.fuw days. *
Itf
ill exefi
flange for old Iron. Rugs, &c.
Flour. The receipts are moderate at pravious prices*
REPAIRING, of‘Till Ware, rmbrellks, Sunshadci,
Genesee at $5 87 1-2 to 5 01 1-4; Oswego S5 50 to 5 C8
APPREN'nCE AVANTED,
.Accordtions, Scissors. Gloss Lumps, &o., done toordbr.
3* 1 per bbl.
, Uf
rx a Carringe Paint Shop. A first rate opportunity is “Waten'ille. July, 1847.
^ Com is in demand. Sales of mixed 75 to 7Go., and
...................
oflered.‘ III
Inquire
at this office.
Itf.
DR. E. JI. KIEBOERJK.
JUDSON WILLIAMS,
prime yel2,ut 80c. per bushel.,
^
DENTAL SURGEON,
Oats are scarce. Sales at 58 to COt*. per bu.
TW'nr'rr/i
IIKALKU IX ALL KIXUH UV
rOULD
inform
hls-triends
and
the
pubno
that
he
still
Vii coutiiiueH
......
Stand,
But little doing in pork.
to do business, at....
the
• Flour and Com. The market is gradually recovering
from tho depression caused by tlie steamer’s advices, and
with very light receipts buyers show more disiKMitiou to
operate. Sales of Ohio flat hoop, Michigan and Genesee,
common brands, moderate, at $0 12 to $6 25, at which
rates holders are noiv Arm and stock quite light. In com
there linvo been sales of mixed ut 80 to 85o.; and Outs
at 5*2 to 53c. per bush., cosh.
Provisions. Pork is steady in demand, at $13 50 to 14
for prime, $IG 50 to 17 for mess; $19 to 20 per bbl., 4
months, for clear and extra clear.

THE OLD STAND !

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
Augutt IG, 1847.
At market IKK) beef cuttle, 100 stores, L'i yokes working
0X011, SO cows and calves, dSOO sheep and liunbs, and
000 swine.
Beef cattle.—Extra, $7,1st qality $0 SO to 90 7.S, 2d
95 7S to 96 2S, 3d 11 2S to 932S.
Stores.—2 years old heifers 913 to 941.
Working oxen.—Sales at 96S to 91‘30.
Cows and calves.—Sales at 920 to 33; extra 9-10.
Sheep and lambs.—Old sheep 91 SO to 93, lambs 91 3S
to 92 so. .
Swine.—Old liogs 0 l-2c., small pigs 0 l-2c.

NEW YORK CATTLE MARKET.
Augutt IG, 1847.
At market—^110 beef cattle, SO cows and calves, and
3300 siieep and lamb*.
Beof cAttle.—Some transactions ore reported at as low
a figure as 9S, and tlie general average of the market ha,
been from that to 98 per cwt., a. in quality. AlotofSOO
w ere purchased for Bennuda. About 200 left over.
Cows aniFcalYcs are somewhat scarce. Tho new re
alized fh>m 918,' 928 SO to 937 SO.
' Sheep and Iambs.-r.>Sbeep sold at from 94 23 to 3 23 a
93., iJambs 91 to 2 OS.

WATBRVILLE, Aug 25.
. Retail Prices. Flour, bbl. 96 SO to 700 for extra; but
ter, t4c. per lb.; Cheese, 8c.; Eggs, doz. lOo.; E'boat,
bush. 9^ 23 to 1 33; Coro, 83c.; Rye, 91; Oats«lto42o.

MARRIAGES.

.

In Vuztlboro', E. BrMk, Jr., of Kobloboro’, to Mils 11.
Douborn.
Id Lewiston, E. B. Jasper of Mbmt, to MUS O. Estes.
In Whislow, Aug. M, ^ A Bunibaiu, Esq., R. )V’ood
>iti^M.
to Mitt 8. Hi|gfins, of Piti

(Nearly opposite the Post Office.)
wheA he will Im happy to attend to tiie call, of nil fiione
who maV'favor him witli their patronage. All dlsoov
erlee in 4eiitnl science, wlietlior meclianicnl or lurgical,
tliat tend to a pracl’o.d Improvement in tliut branch of
surgery, slioufd
lit' ho
■ made known by all pro|ier means,
that the public may avail themselves of the benefit der
iyable llrqm tlieni.' Tlie luxuries of life) coimeoted with
other causes, either constitutional or local, have mode
such sad inroad, upon the health of oiir natural teetli. os
to make it an important study with tlm deutal professloii
to substitute others in their, .tend, in a manner tlie IcMt
objectionable. Objections of inucli weight have been
urged againstaHificIal teeth, on plate, from the Fsown fact.
that loi^ portions ot brass and cop^r sue contained in
the silver tliat isI used
01 ■'for coiineoting
....
the ....
teeth ....
witli ....
tho
plate. The impurity of this composition is seen after a
ft
■
■
■ im of-..Its color
.
. a dork
. . dirt;
.. .
to
ttpj>earnn^e, attended with a brassy taste. But this
not nil.' The connecting of not less tliaii four difi'ereiit
kinds of metal in the mouth produces a ^vanlo action
which tends to impair tlie general lioalth of tho gums.
nn^ couse<|nently to ofiect uufuvohihly the remmuing
uatiiro) teel
I>r. Kilbuvbx bis succeeded in making such linprovomenti in the muimer of setting urtiflclal teeth on plate,
oa entirely to obviate oveiy olTjootion that can he urged
against them; the solder used by him boiiig' of eq^
purjjy with the plate, aud warranted to neither oxidise
or pi^nce the unpleasant toate of bnuia or copper while
worn. Improvemeuta of great im^rtance nave also
been roeeutlv niaijp by Dr. K- in the manner of adapting
tlie plate to the moutli, with such fastenings os will ad
mit of the work being removod aud replaced ogaiu, at
the pleasure of the wearer, with o/mucli convciiTeiico os
a glove DMi he taken from tho hand, or a ring from the
finger and nplaced. These are improvemoiils that oouimend themswves to all who may desire artificial teetli.
As he mtonds to remqiii in WalerTlIle, all ttiOM having
teeUi inserted, can liave tlio privtilege of trying the teeth
two or three oewtlw, nnd then, if nut satisfactory they
can rutnra the teeth, and no charge will bo made. l‘ersoii, desiring attlflolal teotlT win see by this that they
run no iddt whatever.
wittterer.
.^
^celebrated FARDr, K. coiittouee the lue of bli juuBieelebral
IStAH niSTB^MTS, for the extv|P^n ofr 1Ulcerated
__________
^ and eon oMure the pablic,
.
, that
Teotb
aiul Fang.,
tli iu the
haato of out pooMssIng a ourreot kuowlodgd of their nee,
oimI wito the experience of a number uf year., lurooN
moot dwayz be
the rmult.
‘the
reault. Ue ho. lately diocovered a
proMndau frzr dOMreyluf the norvee of teeth, ^'Mch h
potlMljr honiilatt to It coMltt, ootirelr doingawoy witli
ihapolMnitliat U u.^ by otor deutiua. Try it, and if
it dooi Dot.hava the rigB OAct, no ehoiwa will b«inade.
’
Aa iwaiutoitlaai zafadvtog bra ■nitoumi*, it Ishopad

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, & GLASS
WARE,
‘

cGumoici

e^NO. 2 MARSTON’S BLOCK,

CLEAR THE TRACK!

wliiah ho will zoll on tlm moat reozonable term., and ov
er/ nrtiule nut proriiij; wti.faotorjr inajr bo returnod and
till) nioiioy will i)U rvinnded.
I’oi^mxera are ronjicctfull.v invited to coll and oxonitiic
IIhvo just received at tlielr Kkw Sta.nt», No. 4, Ticoxio
tor theih^olroa.
R<iw, one of tho
No. 2 BOUTKI.I,E’S BI.OCK.
LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF GOODS
Wqtonftllo, July 10, 1847.
Ever'oflbrod in the place, which the^ have purchased
expressly for the times, nnd w’ill sell ut wholosale or
J. D. CHANDLER,
-retail, at a less |irice, for the sumo quality, than can b«
bouglit In town.
*
Hzii'YiB'.a'jr ©‘U'AiBiiiiEp
They have » first rate selection of Foreign Sc Domestic,
Fancy and Staple
Silver Su, opjiosite tho “ Parker House.”

ESTY & KIMBALL

GOODS,

WATKEVILLE.
PiuMingoni taken to ond from Ihe Boat., and otlierplarci

Bolting ClotliB, Feathers. Looklng-Glasse*, Crockery and
Glass wore, togetlier wlUi a general assortment of

©BiD'CJfl'iEia-m

BOY W.ANTED,

ts’-.-..

an apprentice to the Tailoring 'bunlnoM. A lad
from the country, about 13 year, of age, would
u
be
(T^r.ASn I’UnCHASKRH, and tho«o whou orodit U preferred-tu uommenee any time hetwoeu
a Full,
between this aud
■...............
'1 befun
na good na ca«h, khould nut fall
tS givo lu u rail
befi
Inquire at tlih office. Waterville, July, 1847
|tf.
.Ti
buying oliowhore, fur wo ore dotonhiiiod that No. 4,'
cuiilo Ituw, fliull i>e kiiumi as the plure whore the
h

A

WANTED,

BB8T BAUUAIN8

AT THIS OFFICE, AN APPRENTICE *

Con be obtained without hanteriiig or trouble.
Waterville, June, 1847.

O'ettuiMS AW-IIealiny

to the PBINTlNC BUSINESS.
One who luu fonuerly heou at the husluom would hu
preferred.
*'

- ^

WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.

STRENGTHENING SALVE,
JK have Juat received a zupply of tliiz article, to be
' Introduced on thu novel |iriiici|ile of

Vi

“MEDICINE TO LEND.”
It 1* rreinnuieiided for tlie Curo.of Lame Book, Pain iu
the Side, and Breoet, l.ociil Uliiieinnti.ni, Bouhl., Bum*,
and Fteexu, Frcuh Wouudu, Brul«e«, fiprain*, Weakiiena
in the Joint., Crick In the Buck, Old Borez, OhlUlilaiiu,'
Bwellipn, liuiabneM, Agueiln Ihe Face and Broait,
Crocked Haiidt, Bllu>, Cura, uii the Feel, and oocutouol
8orei of iiiu.t ktiida tu wliich the liuiiion frunil,v ore zubjeot. T|ie Proprietor winhe* pao]iltt to prove ii lu Ihe une
of a portion apiiro|iriat«d hr umt purpoM, reliirniiig tlie
reeidue, free ufexpen.e, if porfeet zotUfitoliou in nut ubtaiiied.
........................
We tlirrefoii)
vfc........................
invite our.....
iwighhon
■‘
end■ ouatutnera
..........
to avail tlieiiieelve. of the proof of the article a.

peeitiou ohore, end ooiumimiuata the re.ult
uoigiihor..

W

OULD inform their flrleud. and tho pnblic, that they
keep oonttautly uii liaud,auexteuilvea«wrtineiitvV

FOREIGN A DOMES'nC DRY- GOODS,
West India Goode and Groeeriee,
FEATHEUS, LOOKINO-GLASSKS, CROCKKKY.

CHINA WARE.
Alio,— Iron, Steel, Hard ttrare'. Circular'and RH
Saw., Wrought and Cut Nails, Window cuus,
Saw.,
Claia, l.lnsMd
Uii. Dry aiuTUroiiud Load. Coach and Fumitor*. Y*f*
ui.li, Ja|iau, Paint*, &ei; togethsr with a Quod asaort-.
■neut of

w&m &

Thsabovs good* will ba.'s^.at >sdi«c«dMje«g,4tr
I.—I.et the flahennon end tlie mya of zeolhriug pro. ea«h or produce, or on Mart
apturuvod qriMIt.
N.B.-I.
u, be o.peoially
frwlru.
.
, hidiuied to piwe thU naira nr hit
Watorvllle, Aug^4, ft47.
,. feK 1
•ore
hand.,
1011(1.,
to
luvideut
to
the
oaonriai:
«MnriB(
Ulh,
lUh,
lebWmiry
lebWmt
it
saHsJrWAttSf
In Ibis vlUs|«, oa fistoztoy aandag toM, vary asnldwi.
no WAtUVIU# HI. P1WH.)I|INt')I^A. —he wlU fiiiil thi. Mlve to >lUk without uuuhigiqi, and
ly, 0|ih«IU,el<tMt9iaghtarorilr. Or** Oooliitb, aged
at the MUM time keep the ult water out. Prepared Mily
0^ MY
MV to
tu all
iffl^who
V, and wm
who have
h.. . work douO, thM they by A. •.4}lii>89, atWtdBsa, HoUowaU, Ms..
fouitMoyoon.'
%
»d*>t^R.£OWaCQ.,Wataryllla.
3w
.tfiTOLEN, w ib
ft»
iad it aa»riraM|% fcr
ztoMtegi to o^l bolbra
“ Yanlli both no lieltar of dMUb,
olMwhata. m b# Iptand* to da wi work
tomb.”

DEAtm

P

. la tUi 'vlllsg., oa Bobday tannaag lost, Mn< Lydia (I.
Penival, wUs of Saamr
gf'KstbT
OUauui, Esq., Offd V yMit.. '
to ]|taa|U|•w«d^ AsksolH
(diaag. Oito Tiakiuun,

V

ierfuuia

#a^ i^EWAMiP!

M

^MttM'tlda etoa of LoU'
axolwwfofar

wiotj^ T^E i>LA0B'.4ni

daHl'N' ’

a oow for the sake of a eat, is ft? " foUitfota,
tsre ions of Mr. Oo>
Essex street QWaflfiq icnve^ forfoing to law.

rieimluiUditiidIkaiL

ogw) V,
'''

mMt

Oar aiii iSimSl '**”**'*^fJKy**'**^

FREEDOM NOTICE.

CUXTOX, Aufttlt 12, 1817. ■ ^
q)UI9it4e«aeilfy,
I, PbaubL |iib«ixz, hyva mU
^ MX MU, i^ui4(A*P4i{i Hiuoiui, the lyMoludMl tf
a,
U about Flv* ydota, by hi. papiu «• aft|
lento tvu
'SAMOBI* wOOISS'
doBondi'
LvTam Kl-mxu.

WiiiiiliiiiMAIIMflllM

lii

'olMnaf
oloMaryMrs
yabrs Md, hhibk i

hMvasi

rsIRoMi^iVUtS., IfPi

^ug[U0t 20,
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BOOT AND SHOE STORE
law I hope ; ifcr if so, we had better return at Young Neville had been a page formerly in
Lord >S[>encer’a household, and while there hod
once.’
A. (KStlKDIS & (D®. on,
‘ As you say, my lady,’ replied the old mpn imbibed a secret affection for Maud. But as IIiivo jint rocoivdd o IstKO' asstirtmont of I,ndlM' and
RtAV-DAV IIV TII3E! OADEN THIHB. dcfei'entially, ‘but for my part, I don’t look on ho was only of a simple knight’s degree, he
Children’s
these outlaws as enemies ; they ai'c true and dared not luspire to her hand. Hence he had GAITER BOOTS, SHOES, POLKAS,
left
tho
castle
in
despair
two
summers
since,
‘Now Grace, sweet Grace, delay aside your good Englishmen, and only foe to the knavish
BUSKINS AND TIES,
priests and hungry Normans. You, my lady, resolute to make his fortune- by his sword be
viol, and grant my request.’
fore
he
0|)enly solicited Maud’s love. But Of ever}'color and quality. Also, a gonornl nesortmont
who
come
of
Saxon
Mood,
ought
never
to
fear
The speaker was in the bloom of youth and
of Boots and ShoAfTfor men and boys.
though.a brave and gallant knight, he had been
beauty, richly attired, and with that air of easy the friends of the people.’
unfortunate; for adhering to the cause of the
‘Nor do I,’ Said Maud. ‘ IVe will sfaj-.’
dignity which betokencd.high birth.- She stood
CtrSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES,
The 8j)5rt no.w went on willi increased ac absent monarch, he had been stripped of his
on the battlements of one of those mnaaive. cas
For . Gentlemen and Ladies, mamifactiired In the best DOESKINS, SATINE'pS, TWEEDS, GAMBROONS, AND DfeNIMS OF
tles which rose over all' England during the tivity, and for Some time Maud and Grace did little estate by the minions of PrincO, John,,
style and manner,
’
and
finally
forced
by
an
unjust
outlawry
to
COLORS,
nothing
but-laugh
at
the
antics
of
the
hobby
reign of.Steven, and a few of which remain in
Q^-Stock and Findings for sale.
take
to
the
greenwood,
like
many
other
loyal
NE W RICH ST YI/ES OF
our mother country ilo attest the stormy char horse and tho capers of the dragon. Suddenly,
•
»
however, a cry of alarm arose, and instantan gentlemen. •
CONSUMPTION cekeh:
acter of the age.
CASHMERES, MOUS. DE LAINES, GINGHAMS,
His old lovo for Maud led him to linger in
The oompanion whom she addressed sat at eously was heard the clatter of approaching
triumphant success op
gingham MUSLnfe—FIGD, GRADUATED, AND PLAIN LAWNS,
her feet, and was playing a trbubadours lay on horsemen. By the time Maud could lo'ok a- the vicinity of her father’s castle, and fortune
BUCHAN’S
the etittall vipl tJien in fn.^hion. She was some round, a body of men-at-arms, not-less Ih’an had chanced to bring thither with him, on this
French, Organdie and Lyons Muslins, Oregon Plaids, striped, plaid and plain whiteCamkefea,
HUNGARIAN
BALSAM OP LIFE, Bolzdrinei—wrought
fifty
in
number,
had
galloped
on
the
lawn,
of
occasion,
his
leader
and
i'ricnd,
the
jianished
what older than the si»enk'er,; and less richly
English and American Prints, of oil descriptions. Also a complete assortment of
dressed. Grace was a cousin of the baron’s whicirthey took possession, the affrighted vil earirof Huntington, or ns he called himself in
lagers flying in every direction.
the forest, Robin Hood. Most of-his fellow
daughter, and her adviser and companion.
Tho old seneschal immediately formed his archers had mingled in the sports unarmed,
‘ And what may the request be ?’ said Grace,
HosiorTf bleach’d and brown Shedtings^^DHlllngs and Lincos, white, brown and col’d Table CoTera, T#ble tinea*
little troop around their mistress, for he recog but their weapons were, only a short distance
looking up.
white Knglish Flannels, Furniture
col’d Oambdes* Also
‘ Oh, you must promise to grant it before I nized in the leader of the intruders'the Jjord off, so that our Ifei'o, on seeio^„Hhe in^pjipiis,
Mountjoy, a hereditary'foe of the barfin, a of the.robber npble, had'Sent for his compan
tell you.''
PARASOLS, PARASOLETTS, AND SUN SHADES,
‘ Nay 1 that "l can scarcely do. What would neighboring noble of the worst character, and a ions to procure tlieir arms and summon ■ their
Victoria and Hair-cloth Robes, Linen and Lawn Hdkfs., black Silk and Fancy Cravats, Seo.' Togethss wtdk
your father say if he knefw I fulfdlcd my charge zealous partiznn of Prince John. Tho veteran leader, -who, with a 8mtil|, band, remained in
A largo Assortment of
hoped to haVc esenped unobserved 1n the con the wood to guard them—Neville reserving his
no carelessly ?’
• ‘Well I will toll you. But you must posi fusion, but the flutter of tvoman’s garments un own interference in the meantime for a critical
W. 1. HOODS A OROCEBIES,
tively consent,’ said Maude, stooping and kiss fortunately attracted the attention of the law moment, if such should iiappen before Robin
less
noble.
Hobd
arrived.
AATe
have
seen
how
boldly
and
ing her friend’s che.ek caressingly. ‘ I wish
The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs, CROCKERY WARE, FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, BOOTS, SHOES, Ac,
“,IIa! what have wc yonder?” be exclaim effectually he interposed at the right instant.
then to go down to the green and see the vil
Asthma, and Consumption ! /
All of which were Mlected with great care, and -will bo sold as cheap os can be bought on the Kennebec River.
Great were the rejoicings at Spencer Castle,
lagers at their sport, for it is as sweet a Mid ed, “by S. Jude, those are'ladies and guarded
he most pelobratod mid Infiilliblo remedy for Colds,
[X^Purchasers are respectfully invited to call and extupine our goods, before purcbtistng elsewhere.
Cougbs, Asthmn, or any form J’ulmonari/ Consumption,
day as I ever saw, and I have been cooped up by De Spencer’s men-at-arms. They must be two days afterwards, bringing the intelligence
is the Hun^rlan Balsmii of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu-Watorvllie, May 13,1847.'
the pretty doves he has kept cooped in his in-' that King Ricliard was free and in'England ;
9-4-a
here all winter.’
ohan of London, England, tested for upwards of seven
Grace looked from the castle walls when tenial stronghold, during-his absence. The but. even more boirterous was the \nirth and years iA Groat Britain, and on the Continent of Europe,
her companion alluded to the sports of the vil saints be praised that such rare creatures are levity, when, a few months later, Maud and and introduced into the United States under the immed
superintendence of the inventor.
L. CROWELL,
lagers and heaved a sigh. It was indeed a thrown in our path to-day—for by our halidoine, Neville were united, the monarch himself giv iate
■File astonishing success of the Hungarian Balsam, in
dealer in
we
might
have
wished
for
them
long
enough
ere
ing
away
the
bride.
the cure of every form of Consumption, warrants the
morning to make the two young girls wish for
Robin Hood was at the wedding, having in Amorienn Agent in soliciting for treatment the Worst
mi hour’s liberty. The season was an advanced we could have rifled them from their nests.
Book0, §at0,
Possible. Cases thflt can bo found in the community—cases
one, and already the earlier trees were, in leaf, Wilfred, you ride towards the wood-road and the meantime been restored to his earldom. that seek relief in viiin from any of the common remedies
S. N. DICKINSON,
and
while myriads of flowers blushed in wood and cui oflT their retreat. ' We shall keep the high Grace, not long after, married a knight in King of the day, and have been given up by the roost distin
m
WASHINGTON
STREET, BOSTON,
guished 'Phvsicians as CSnJirmea aiid Incurable, The
FURNITURE, CHAIRS, &C.,
meadow, filling the air with' fragrance. The way. A rare banquet we shall have to-night Richard’s train.
Hungarian Balsam has cured, and will cure, the most des
FFERS his services to the Printers tbronghout the
Main
St.,
opposite
the
Common.
Itf
with
these
pretty
dames
for
company.”
dew spangled in the gi'ass; the birds sang from
perate cases. It is, no qnack nostrum, but a standard
country asTYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER.
With that he laiiged a coarse laugh, which
English Medicine, of known and established efficacy.
the lofty branches; the waters danced and
BABOAINS.
Ha can furnish fonts of any Hiqiiired weight, from Die-sparkled in the sunshine; and a soft breeze reached even the ears of Maud and made her
TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
C^grimlturc, ^c.
The following remarkably cheap goods may bo found mond to English. He will erarmnt his manufacture to be
Every family in the United States should bo supplied at
kissing the brows of the maidens, tossed their ti'embie with apprehension, for by this time she
equal to tliat of any other foundry -in the country. Hie
with
Buchan's
Hungarian
Balsam
of
Life,
not
only
to
had
detected
the,
cognizance
of
her
fatheris
foe.
curls, and gave a refreshing tone to their spirits
prices are the same as at any other respaotabie foundry,
G.S.C.
DOW’S
counteract
the
consumptive
tendencies
of
tho
climate,
COMPOSITION FOR ROOFS.
as well as a rosier hue to their cheeks.
“■Close up—close up,” cried the old Senes
and bis terms are as favorable as con bo found elsewhere.
but to be used as a preventive meifiifne in nil cases of
CHEAP CASH STORE.
A great many buildings are annually de Colds, Coughs, pittiiw of Blood, Pain in the Side and 20 dozen .White Cotton Hose,
He casts a very large assortment of Job Typo, Leads,.
No wonder that Grace sighed as she answer chal, as he saw the liBsiile movements of the
at 6 1-4 e.
12 1-2
Chest, Irritation and soreness of tho Lungs, Bronchitis,
Very heavy
Cuts, Metal Furniture, Quotations, &c., &a. He hasjust
enemy. “We must die around our mistress, stroyed in consequence of the roof taking fire, Hi^cijlty
ed:
20
of Breathing, Hectic Fever, Night Sweats, Em8 1-3
10 “
Linen Hdltfs.,
got up n Conibioation Metal Stereotype. Block, which
‘ Indeed, Maud, I should like to tread the if tliej- attack us. But first let me speak them Old, mossy buildings are almost as combustible, adjation and General Debility, Asthma, Influenza, Hoop- M
30
Corded Robes,
will be found of great utility to Book Printers.'nnd alto
and easily ignited when dry, as spunk. It is ing Cough, and Croup.
‘ green-sward onoo more myself, but you know fair.”
6 1-4
Fast col'd Prints, a good article.
In case of actual disease of the i'nngs, or seated Congether the niost economical Block in use.
Another lot of those cheap Satinetts, < 1 s.
The veteran accordingly rode forward and frequently the case that roofs are seen so com sumption, it is tho ONLY SOURCE OF hope.
the promise I gave your father, not to leave
2o.
papers more
"
Pins,
Constantly on hand. Brass Rule, Metal Rule, Compos
the castle walls until his return from Nor attempted to parley with the enemy; but he pletely covered with this fjingus, that the shin Cold by McDonald & Smith. Sole .^onts for the United 1200
Watervillo, May 6,1847.
8-6-1
ing Sticks, Cases, Chases, Stands, Galleys, Furniture, &e.
Kingdom, at the Ifaliah Warehouse, Bogont Street, Lonmandy.’
was laughed to scorn when he asked a free gle-courses are wholly concealed from view. don,
In.aal___
^.1
CUJ_0__
in Bottles, and Casefr'j for Ships, Hospitals, &c.
Entire offices famished at short notice.
^
• Ah ! but he did not expect to be gone so passage for his noble mistress.
In the dry, hot days of. the spring and sum Sy Special
Appointment.
__F. BRADLEE,
........... .......,130
...............................DAVID
THE DAILY NATIONAL WHIG is pub- A series of Text Letter, snltable for the Headings of
Washington
Street,
Boston,
Mass.,
Sole
Ag^nt
for
the
“Naj', nay„ old fellow, not so fjust,” cried mer, the slightest spark of fire falling on such
long—he never dreamed of imprisoning US here
A lished in tho cily^of Washington, every day, dt three Newspapers have just been completed; and as he is oonStates and British American Provinces.
o’clock P.M., Sundays excepted, and 8er\»edto Subscrib
for four long montLs.’
Mountjoy. “ 'riie Lady Maud hath a fine es inflammable, materials, would produce an im United
American pnee, $1 per bottle, with full directions for ers in the City, at tne Navy Yard, In Georgetown, in tinnolly adding to his assortment, and to hts facilities for
‘ But I should never forgive m3'self if we tate, and will match well with mine own noble mediate conflagration, and perhaps envelope the restoration of Healtli.
Alexandria, and in Baltimore, the same evening, at Six Type Founding, he would respectAiUy ask the attmitioo
went abroad and any accident happened. Tour self. Fortune hath placed her in my hands, the entire building in flames, before any effi-. Pamphlets, containing a mass of English and Ameri and a quarter Cent» a wteh^ payable to the sole agent of the of Printers to his establishment.
can certificates and other evidence, showing the un Whig, Gillchrest,, Esq., or uis order. It is also mailed to
■ father said I must supply the place of a mother and I, shall not neglect the chance, you may be cient measures could be adopted to arrest its equalled merits of this Great English Remeoy, may bo
K^.The Typo on which this paper is printed was fur
any part of the United States for 84 per annum, or $2 for
to you,—yoii know M,aud, I 'am nearly ten sure.”,
force. 'The following recipe for the formation obtained of tho Agents, gratis.
six months^ payable in adyanco. Advertisements of ten nished by S. N. Diceissos, and ho has the liberty of re
None
genuine
without
the
written
signature
of
the
years the elder, and ought to be discreet ac
“ Then over our dead bodies only shall you of an incombustible wash, to be applied to the American Agent on a gold and bronze label, to counter lines or less inserted one time for 50 cents, two times for ferring to Gio proprietors for any information that may
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